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l Mon• Faces Armed Robbery/, @urge 
| ~re~ty-five year old Lowry P. 
|~lanzer M Prince Rupert has be~n 
• ~arged' in Terrace with the Nov- 
~mber 21 simulated holdup and 
.~bbery of the West End Store. 
31anzer will face the Terrace 
:barge after answering to a sim- 
lar charge in Smithers as well as 
, second charge of escaping law- 
ful custody. 
~ The West End Store was robbed $224 on Nevember 21 when a an walked up to the rounter 
th his .hand "placed in his pocket 
ye a manner suggesting he might armed. After receiving the 
I~oney he fled into the nigh t on 
A similar incident ook place the 
llowing Friday I ~ Smithers 
~en a Texaco service station wae 
~timized in the same manner. 
Police Seek Man 
 'ollowfmg Assault 
Police are seeking a man be. 
veal to be about 19 years old, 
lowing the lndeeen~ assault in 
rrace last Wednesday evening 
a 14 year old girl. 
l'he girl was accosted at the 
mer of Sparks and Straume at 
~ut 10:2~ p.m. when abe was 
,urning from a neighborhood 
tfectionery store. She was forced 
.the roadway and into a bushy 
~a near the Intersection, where 
asseuit is alleged to have taken 
~e.  
•eause of  the prevailing dark. 
a at  the timbo the victim was, 
~bte .to gtve. dmlled e, e~p- I 
Smithers RCMP arrested Glanzer 
and he was held for questioning. 
On Sund~yTvening he escaped 
custody and attempted ,to hitch a 
ride out of Smithers. He was pick- 
ed up by an ]~C~,P officer in eiv- 
flian clothing and driving a private 
vehicle. The officer returned 
Glanzer to the Smithe~ Jail. 
All Candidates 
To Be Heard 
Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce will sponsor an all 
candidates meeting on Monday 
evening, December 5, in the Tar- 
race Community Centre. 
Puq~ose of the meoting, which 
is scheduled to get underway at 8 
p.m., is to allow all candida.tes in 
the forthe0ming Municipal elec. 
tlon un opportunity to state their 
reasons tar seeking public office, 
and to answer questions put to 
them from the attending publio. 
Invitations have• been ex[ended 
to each of the 13 candidates on tl~ 
December 10th slate. Six are 
seeking 2 year terms on three of 
which are ope~ on Municipal 
Council. Three seek a single one 
year term on 'council and four 
are contending for two oponln~ 
on the Board'of school tmstee~ 
An all candidates televido~ 
forum will also be sponsored by 
the Terrace Chamber of Commerce 
on Wednesday uigbt, over OFTK. 
TV. The program is planned for 
H:~0 p.m, and will be mediated 
by a member of the Cbemher of 
Commerce and a namtor L~om the 
CFTK newa s ta l l  • + 
GORDON KERR 
• . . Councillor 
I Council Approves 
Amended Budget 
• Acting Reeve Harry Smith sat 
for a meeting of Municipal Council 
Ion Tuesday night at which the 
amended budget for lg66 received 
Council's final approval. 
The amended budget showing 
$1,257,420 in revenue, balanced 
wi~ a total expenditure of the 
same amount, 
After persuing the bresicdown 
of revenue and expenditures in 
various departments, Council gave 
the seal of approval to a bylaw 
respecting the budget amendment. 
(Detailed coverage of the amend- 
ed budget will appear in next 
Week's Herald.) 
Also approved Tuesday evening 
was bylaw 427 authorizing Coun- 
cil to issue series o~ debentures 
to cover extention of the Munid. 
pal sewerage system and construe. 
tlon of the new treatment plant. 
The debentures will be issued in 
three series, the first of which 
is the "A" group carrying a prin- 
cipal amount of $267,000, second 
of which is the "B" group carry. 
lng a principal amou~ of ~I16,. 
862.98 and the third of which is 
the ."C". group +in the principal 
amount of ~t215,811.M. • 
Given third reading on Tuesday 
was • the positions, outline bylaw 
3~3. This ruling outlines the au. 
thoHty and. responsibilities of. key 
Municipa ! administrative person. 
nelJ 
Council +also heard ~ the 4ntmduc~ 
tion of a drainage program' pro. 
sented by J. C~unilffe. ~ Willis& 
Cunliffe Engineering. The drain. 
age study will be Rurther consid. 
ered in comndtiee.~bofore any ,~ 
deflnito steps m t lk~ ] 
13 Candida 
++ Assure+, E
O "~ 0 
0 0 • 
C'~(b  * 
i What  appeared to be a state of general apathy, in the + 
field of Terrace Municipal politics suddenly exploded into a 
hot and heavy interest on Monday just shortly before noon, 
as candidates for Municipal Council and the Board of School 
Trustees rushed into MuniCipal Hall to file nomination papers 
ahead of the deadline, gani~ations i~ an executive cap- ! 
At the stroke of noon there acity, was one of the original or- i 
were six candidates filed for three ganizers of the Ladies Auxiliary 
vacancies carrying two year terms to the Terrace and District Has- i 
on Municipal Council; three filed pital and Terrace Picture Loan. 
for a single one year term on Mrs. Little is the wife o~ MI~ 
Council and four candidates in for Skeena, Dudley G. Little, and 
the running for two 2 year terms the mother of two children. Mrs. 
on the Board of Soheol Trusteesl Little told the Herald, 
Returning Officer .Paul Boge. "I am particularly concerned 
lund announced that an election With the recreational nd cultural 
will be held in Terrace on Satur. developmen~ of our community. 
day, December 10 to determine I believe that active bodies keep 
the outcome. people out of mischief. I am not 
Polls will open in the Terrace EVER apathetic. I now have a 
Community Centre at 8 a.m. De- considerable amount of spare 
cember 10 and remain open until time to cTevote to community gay- 
8 p.m. Advance polls are slated ernment, and these are my yea. 
for Thursday and Friday, Decem- sons for running." 
ber 8 and 9 between the hours of 
9 a.m. and 12 noon and 1 p.m. and F. Campbell Lane: Life insur, j 
5 p.m. in the Municipal Council ance representaiive for the Great chambers, 
Deputy Returning Officer W. Cont inued on page 12 
Reid said today there are 2,334 S~e "!3 CANDIDATES" ! 
owner electors registered to vote.,  
in Terrace as v/ell as 42 tenant i 
electors and 50 resident electors. Police hsue Tickets 
• he latter two categories preclude 
the right to vote on money bylaws. Overnight Parking i 
Owner electors in the Terrace ]~MP ticketed about 35 cars | 
Hospital Improvement District will] last week during the initial stages +~ 
be called upon to cast ballots On L la of a crock down on overnight park- *~ 
$435,000 building referendum and lng offenders. The action, came 
owner electors in Ter l~e  School about following a request from 
District No. 53 will be asked k ~unicipal Council .for enforce-, 
decide on a $2,710,000 school build- 
ing referendum. * 
Deputy Returning Officer Reid] 
said toc~ay that a.bout 13 people 
P will Be employed for election day duties and that  various .members of the Terrace banking and ac. 
counting pro~e~ion were being 
sought to assist ~ with cou~ting 
duties after polis cieae, 
Following is a brief biographical 
kketoh on  each ~ of the candldaCes 
who have filed nomination pap- 
ers: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RCM~. said tJ 
j ~oundihents were c~ YWO,YE.A. RCOUNCILLOR TERMS , t  
r ' + (TKJ~J.to~.elecluf) 
mrs. +. Mary LIIIII-+A resident of indlcates c+~ ,,l~ge 
Te~ace for the past 32 years and 
a teacher by profeseion, Mm; Terrace 18 faced with 
Ll~e 7~s ~Ided monv '~,,.*t ~,~ ,,...m,.. . . .  
J ment of a Municipal by.law whl~ ~: ii 
stipulates that veddcles may not : :  
remain perked on city stnets be- 
tween ~be hours of 1 a+m. and 2 ,~ 
a.m.  . , ~+ 
The bylaw was originally in~:.i: ~?~i '~ 
mow removal' ++,~/:~ tuted to facilitate 
by gi-ading equlpmeut din, lug the :-~: 
winter imon~s, but also applle~ :~!+~;': 
during the summer for thepxwpo~ !i:/'+' 
of usurlng clearance for grading 
and street sweeph/g equ ipment ,  ! i ,~ 
"S~ Sgt~rJ. Maidens of TUITaCe " i~! 
said this week that no Ira. 
x~ed out dur. 
the initial v of.+ ~nLforee, ! :~  
meat  He ~lmt V~ihl--c~,~ 3! 
will be ;owed away ho~vever, when ! i i "  
.... ,heavy mzow : ~ 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 
School Rderendum planning... 
The School Board comes up wi.th a new 
referendum (No. 7), and many people 
must wonder what happens up to the time 
that it goes before the voters --- and after- 
wards. Planning has to begin several months 
earlier with a •'review of existing facilities 
throughout the District as compared with 
anticipated enrolment over the next two 
or three years. It is found that some schools 
are going to be adequate, others are fil- 
ling rapidly, especially in. fast growing 
areas such as Thornhill or the area under 
the Bench. 
So your School Planning Committee (at 
present Mr. J. Cook~ Mr. K. Tucker, Dr. R. 
E. Lee and Mr. W. van Heek) has to read 
the signs correctly, forecasting the growth 
of certain areas and estimating the need 
in terms of classrooms required over the 
next two or three years. Having satisfied 
themselves, they submit to the Department 
of Education all relevant facts and figures 
for its experts to peruse and approve. The 
Minister of Education gives his sanction, 
and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
gives final approval before a referendum 
may be submitted to taxpayers. 
To  save extra polling expense, a .refer- 
endum is usually presented at election 
time, as with Referendum No. 7, which has 
been through all the stages described and 
will be voted upon on December l Oth at 
Terrace •Community Centre and other pol- 
ling stations throughout the School Dist- 
rict. 
Who can vote? Any property owner 
whose name appears on the current voters 
lists issued by the District of Terrace, the 
Village of Hazeiton or School District No. 
5~ in respect of its rural area. The refer- 
endure passes if 60 per cent or more of the 
votes cast are in favour, and until this hap- 
pens, no funds con be expended or commit- 
ted. 
The Board then appoints architects to 
plan the first-stage projects, and works 
closely with them in designs and sketch 
plans, holding many meetings until each 
plan is approved for its specific purpose. 
Workings are prepored,:tenders are called, 
and contracts awarded so that, apart from 
delays (which usually occur), the class- 
rooms will be ready when required. In the 
meantime, sites ore being obtained, and, 
if necessary, cleared so that work can be- 
gin. As building progresses,' tenders are 
called on furniture and essential equip- 
ment which is ordered in time for school 
opening. 
Progress payments ore made to con- 
tractors during construction and oil ex- 
penditures are made by borrowing from 
the bank the exact amount required in dol- 
lars. AND cents to keep interest down to 
a minimum. To repay the bank loans and 
thus finance the capital expenditures, de- 
bentures are sold on the School Board's 
behalf by the British Columbia School 
Districts Capital Financing Authority 
a department of the Provincial Government 
which studies conditions and sells deben- 
tures for School boards when the market is 
favourable. 
A copy of the question on which the 
rotepayers will vote appears elsewhere in 
this paper. After approval, the Board will 
be empowered, without further assent of 
the owner-electors, tomake by-laws for the 
borrowing of money by the issue and sale • 
of the debentures in amounts not exceed- 
ing the total of Referendum No. "7 (i.e. 
$2,9~2,'/00. )'
Your school board has planned the pro- 
jects described in last week's Guest Editor- 
ial, and now awaits the decision on Decem- 
ber 10th. If the vote•on that day is.YES 
for the referendum, they will be ready to 
start right away on the next vital stage of 
fulfilling the educational needs of the Dis- : 
trict. 
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"Did you, by any chance, wash these slip.• 
covers today? ' '  
Fire Razes Cabins 
At Skoglund Sprint 
Fire of undetermined origin wiped out three cabins 
raining six single apartment units at Skoglund's Hot Spt 
on Monday afternoon. No estimate hasyet been placed, on 
loss incurred in the spectacular blaze, but assistant man 
of the resort, R. Law said today that complete insuran. 
The fire started in one of the 
single apartments and was. dis- 
covered when • its occupan.t at- 
tempted to enter the room. He 
immediately alerted other e~bin 
residents and members of the Hot 
Springs taff. 
Flames quickly spread to other 
units in .the row of 15 buildings. 
Furnishings and personal belong. 
ings of two apartment dwel- 
lers were compleiely lost; hut 
volun.teers managed .to pull some 
furnithre out "of the'remaining 
units. 
The Hot Springs is equipped 
wKh two fire stations, beth of 
which were immediately put into 
use with auxiliary 'pumps pulling 
water from the outdoor swimming 
Wh i h rity " ' l     °b''ld° rawero ed the f ire progressed. They pushed over at  sea  . . .  burning buildings and spread era. 
bers to a safer area. ~he Ki•tlmat 
fire department sent equipmen~ 
and men to ,the scene to assist. 
Assistant manager Bob Law said 
today that clearing of debris is 
now underway. He peinted out 
that the fire d~maged area was 
scheduled for eventual relocation 
in the long range renovation pro-: 
It's SILENCE when your words would hurt. It's THOUGHTFULNESS for others' woes. 
It's PATIENCE when your neighbor's curt. It's PROMPTN~=SS when stern duty calls. 
It's DEAFNESS when a scandal flows. It's COURAGE when misfortune falls. 
Parents are responsible... 
CRIME IN THE .UNITED States jumped 46 
per cent in the last five years to reach a 
1965 total of 575,000,000 crimes, or an 
average of five a minute, FBI chief J. Edgar 
Hoover reports. 
Mr. Hoover points out that the 46 per 
cent rise in the crime rate compared with 
only an eight per cent rise in .the popula- 
tion. According to these figures, the 
volume of crime is outpacing the U.S. 
population growth by almost six to one. 
The F.B.I. chief emphasizes the role 
leniency in handling criminals played in 
the crime rate. He says a study of 6900 
offenders released in o six-month period 
in 1963 showed that 48 per cent were 
arrested for new crimes in two years. 
Persons under 18 made up 21 percent 
of the total police arrests, but Mr. Hoover 
said that despite this high figure, it still 
represented only a small percentage of 
the total juvenile population. 
The FBI chief gave the following U.S. 
statistics: 
A murder every hour of the day in 
1965. 
A rape every 23 minutes. 
A burglary every 2"/seconds. 
A car stolen every minute. 
After reading this report . the first 
question that came.to'our mind was, "How 
does Canada compareP" AcCording to a 
recently-retired RCMP chief, the morality 
of our notion is nothing .to boast•about. 
• How long will we keep our heads in. the 
sand,-pretending the problem is not  real 
and personal;? 
The natural reaction is to shift the 
blame. "What is the government doing 
about it?" Some cry out, "We are paying 
our policemen to keep people honest." 
Still others blame the schoo! system, or  
the churches. On and on the.buck 'is pass- 
ed. 
We hold mothers and fathers respon- 
sible for the "way children go. Society 
cannot be held responsible for juvenile 
crimes. Attitudes and outlook on life are 
the direct result of parents' teaching 
children. The words of the wise man in 
Proverbs still hold true, "Train up a child 
in the way he should go and when he is 
old he will not depart from it." Proper 
home environment is the key to crime 
prevention. Poor parents are reaping the 
wild oats they hove been sowing. 
What else can we expect from children 
when their parents are .continually criticiz- 
ing the police . . . they see dad habit- 
ually violating traffic laws and hear others 
boast of. croaked •business deals. 
Another problem is mothers working. 
Many will testify~ We don't really need 
the money, but life is so routine at home.' 
Mother is too tired to sit: down and too 
impatient to share simple little things 
with her children. Again, discipline is often 
left td hired help. 
How many Sons are in jail today be- 
cause building_a house was more important 
than training o man? A shack with morn 
ana aaa means more to a child than a 
mansion with a maid. 
--Journal of Commerce Weekly. 
gram which is currently 
progress at/the roso~. 
He said that numerous psopl 
many of whom were passing mot~ 
lets, rushed to assist with fi~ 
fighting on Monday afternoon at, 
he expressed the gratitude , 
owners and manageme~ staff f~ 
the efforts of volunteers. Fir, 
fighters were called in~o the maJ 
lounge of the resort following tb 
blaze, and were served coffee an 
sandwiches. 
Law said that s t~f  member, 
friends and relatives of the tw 
tenarits who lost all personal b~ 
longing's in ,the fire, will stage 
benefit dance Saturday evening t 
help recoup the'loss. 
(See pictures on page 4.) 
• TP&C.  Gets Okay 
For New Serwce 
Trans.Provinci~l Air Carrier 
application for a Class three con 
mercia] air service has been gran~ 
ed. 
T~e areas to be serviced fro~ 
Terrace will be Nass Cam~ 
Meziadia Lake and Scud River il 
the Stikine River area. 
5c to $1. o 
BILLBOARD 
'~FRIENDS of the Li.brary" used Ibeoks, for the .book sale, to 
provide donation for Centennial project, Books wm be 
picked up. Phone VI3-2165. 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30 - -  Order• of Eastern Star. sa le of 
Christmas door wreaths-.~hy order only--from any member 
or by phoning VI 3-2194 or VI 3-2048 before November 30. 
FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 8 P.M. - -Mr .  H. Antonides, CLA busb/ess 
agent, will speak on the topic: "Why A Christian Labour 
Union?', in Veritas hall. Everybody waloomel 
SATURDAY, DEC. 3, 1 P.M. - -  Terrace Ladies' Curling Club 
rt~mmhge sale at the curling rink. Pocket books, attic 
treasures, and ,used clothing. All donations grate~lly 
received. , 
===================================== = == == = = = 
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20% OFF 
n i . . • • 
Girls' •Full Lensth 
:i,WmrER COArSi 
• ' ' . '  ' i ;  , 
• • ' , r * 
START YOUR "LAY AWAY,' FOR CHRISTMAS i 
~ber 30~ 19,66 TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALO , TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
special long.term ~e earn. 
~rative stamp 'to mark 
la's one hundredth year as 
ion will ,be a brlsbt pro. 
)n in oolours of red, white 
blue, Postmaster General 
n,Pierre Cote has announe. 
~e scheduled ate of release 
mary 11, 1967. 
ign by Brigdens Limited, 
tto, the new stamp Is large 
;o and vertical in format. 
plots a globe on which is 
~sized in ,bold blue Cart 
area on the 'North Amer. 
Continent; matching in 
' is the'official Centennial 
d wit~ the Fears 1867- 
IN IT IAT ION OF SLOVEN new members into Terrace Lions Club took place at the Red 
D'or last Friday evening, November 2_5. John Walbergs, zone chairman from Kitimot, 
extended a hand of welcome and presented each new member with a Lions kit  and pin. 
Each was pinned on by a Lions sponsor. Those inducted were Gordon Johnston, Ed Thomp- 
P.-.~ Thr;. 
Terrace Co.olb Staff ' 
H u Cl istma= Party, .: 
Close to  I00 'T~ Coop 
members and their guests met i 
last Saturday eve~g fo r  ~he 
Co-op's amaml Christmas party, : 
held in the I.O.O.F hall ion Lakelse 
Avenue. / : 
Special gues~ for the occasion 
were members of the Bo~trd ~f  
directors of the Terrace Co.oper- 
a, tive as well as for the Credit 
Union. . . 
CHRISTMAS 
Turkey Bingo 
Dec. 12 & 19 
18- 24 lb. Turkeys 
PLUS 
, CASH PRIZES,  
VERITAS 
auditorium 
•••s•l 
.the lower right. Super. 
on ,the upper area is the son, Blondy Tennant, Bill Watson, Kevin van Herd, Mitchell  Kohl and Gordon Elliott. 
and whi~enatiousl f ag. .  / 
Lder a nee~e pledge signed[ 
the =Ions'at  Ex~o 67, workersj  4¢rteaee M ¢ney 
[ not participate in any calico. 
: or individual • action which Terrace end Thomhill Area 
nld hinder the organization, For Residential, Commercial, Revenue and Farm 
ding or the liquidation of the Properties. Low Monthly Payments, existing ,ibi¢ion. 
documents purchased. 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
Hi therel Well, we're all set for 
Christmas. At our usual Sunday 
meeting this week, we all had a 
ehanee to pick out an area to 
canvass and at the same time we 
all had a ~hanee .to look over the 
prizes for our raffle. 
The whole of Terrace was div- 
ided equally among the members 
for the purpose of •selling 2,000 
tickets, so kindly printed and do- 
nated by Spee.Dee Printers. We 
got ~ba¢ we had hoped for in the 
way of variety fn the prizes also. 
We hope to sell all the tickets 
within a week because we are go- 
ing to make the draws from the 
local TV station and they have 
anly limited time ~o allow us. 
For the sake of those in doubt 
as to the proceeds, the monies 
realized from our raffle will go 
Flooring 
CARPETS 
LINOLEUM 
CERAMICS 
TILES 
Guarantee Installation 
TERRACE 
towards sending delegates from 
~ d ~  f ~4~ITa l lT° temTeens  t° theannual 
• Teens Association of B.C. eonven. 
tion in .Pen~ieton, come Easter. 
Kalum St. N. Ph. VI 3.6842 Why spend this money just so 
a few people can attend a confer. 
(e~ once? 13he answer is --  so that 
~ ~ ~ . ~ _  those .ten or twelve delegates can 
DOC'S CARTAGE & STORAGE 
come back and inform the rest of 
the club members about the things 
they will learn. One example of 
what ,they will learn is  *how to 
better serve your community 
through club activities. This means 
the whole community - -  not just 
the teen "age side of it. 
Prizes will be drawn tar in no 
specific order. After a person has 
won a prize, his ticket will be 
taken from the barrel for good. 
If a girl ends up winning a boy's 
shirt or a boy wins a girl's pair 
of shoes - -  we'll be the merrier 
for it. The purpose of the raffle 
is to win a gif£ for someone lse. 
Prize draw will be held Monday 
afternoon, December 4 on C~T~. 
TV. 
If you've got 50e or $1.00 hang. 
ing around - -  put it to good use. 
Take a ohanee, buy a ticket please! 
. Following is a list of prizes and 
donors: cup and saucer, Jake Best 
Jewellers; food hamper, Over. 
waStes; 3 men's shirts, The Pal, 
Shop; ski sweater, Millers Men's 
Wear; ladle's slippers, Elken Mer-' 
eantile; "Burble" doll, Marshall 
Wells; $5.00 girt eertificaCe, Fern's. 
Ladies' Wear; youngster's watch, 
Terrace• Co-op; $10.00 Gift Certifi. 
cute, Ars Shoes; lemonade set, 
Gordon & Anderson; Ohristmas 
turkey, Arnie's Meat Market; case 
of pop, Totem Beverages. 
Our thanks to the very kind 
donors for their generous assist- 
ance. 
See ya! 
MLA Waxes Poetic 
Over Banner Win 
Monday's win in Caribou con- 
stituency by Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner has prompted 
the following telegram of con- 
gratulations from Skoona MLA 
Dudley G. Liflle: 
"Your southern outlook has' 
been broadened miles, 
As norlhern constituents greet 
you with am;lea. 
lies referendum for Sunday 
and b~rmalds tool 
That's what a Minister from 
'Cariboo would deW. 
The poetic wire 'wmt out frmn 
Terrace today, 
A statue of Copernicus, the 16th 
Century Polish astronomer who 
discovered that ~he earth revolves 
around the sun, not the  sun 
around the earth, will stand a t  
Expo 67 near ~ pavilion "Man 
the. Explorer," 
(2o) 
TItANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. LI'D. 
718 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Christian Labour Association of Canadi 
Interview with HARRY ANTONIDES on CFTK-'rv 
Frldoy at 5:B5 P.M. 
Public Meeting at 8 P.M. in Veritos Hall, Terrace, B.C.. 
(e19) 
• 3rd Annual 
I 00  Cars 
A MONTH SALE ! ! 
.1963 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sedan.-6 eyl., 
standard, radio, low mileage, one 
owner. 
TWO 1964 Volkswagen Deluxe-- 
both in immaculate shape, econ. 
amy plusl .- 
TWO ONLY New 1966 Acadian 
4-Dr. Sedans - -  6 cyl., standard, 
ONE ONLY New Acadian 4-Dr, 
VB, standard transmission. 
1966 Chav Caprico.--low mileage, 
fully loaded. 
1959 Renault - -  small economical 
transportation~ Perfect shape and 
real clean. 
1964 ¢hev .Pickup -- 6-~1., & 
speed, fleetside. One owner, Dark 
1966 Parislenne 4-Dr. Hardtop 
4,300 miles, 327 ca, fully 
equipped .......... Save over $ 800 
1966 Impala Super Sport---327 cc, 
4-speed, radio, power steering, 
power brakes. 
1966 Impala Hardtop - - loaded 
with extras, power steering, 
power brakes, whitewall tires. 
1965 Buick "Riviera" - -  fully 
powered. An i~xeeutive ar. 
Over $2000 Off new. 
1965 Chev Bel Air ~ One owner, 
low mileage, radio, . automatic 
transmission, V8 motor, 
1965 ¢orvair 4.Dr. Hardtop 
automatic, one owner, radio, 
snow tires. 
green. 
1964 Fairlane 4.Dr. Sedan ~ VB,  1964 Chov Pickup ~ One owner, 
age,aUt°matic',two.tone°nepaint.°wner' low mlle- ~-tone' paint, fleetside,. 6-eyl. 
1965 International Pmel ~ extra 
window, extra doors, extra seal 
1965 Internatimal Pickup ~ low 
mileage, one owner. 
19~ Char PickuP ~ F1eetslde, 
short wheelbase, one owner, red 
and ,white, rear bumper, 
1964 ¢hev Biscayne - -  8 eyL, 
standard transmission, one own. 
er, low mileage, 4-door family 
sedan. 
1965 Pontiac Strato Chief 4-Dr. 
Sedan - -  YB, automatic, radio. 
1964 Pontiac - -  6 cyl., standard, 
4-do0r sedan, low mileage, one 1963 Rambler Station Wagon ~ 
owner, popular American:modeL 
-,Reum Motors 
CO. LTD. 
• - - - - -  
Freight Agents for: 
SMITHERS TRANSPORT 
(To Smithem and Hazelton) 
REITMIER TRUCK LINES 
(To Vancouver~ 
Local 
n 
& Long Distance Moving 
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES 
VI 3,2728 
Herman Benclstra " " , ~ Teblm 
4504 Keith - -  modern facilities and spacious heated 
.w~rel~xme for oll your Storage uracil 
PHONE Yl 3-6331 OR Vl 3,5905 --- TERRACE, B.C.. 
Four TERRACE 'I~MINECA" HERALD 
i , i i i 
LEARN HOW ! LEARN NOW l 
i i 
SKEENA DRIVING SCHOOL 
bIUU[N! DRIVER 1 , Learn Winter Driving with i Refresher 
i i 
Course at $4 an Ho~r 
• Experienced, Qualified Instructors 
• Standard or Auton~atle Shift 
• Lesson $6 an Hour 
• Students $5 an Hour 
• Car available for Road Tests 
TESS BROUSEAU, Prop., 
VI 3-6879 
ESTHER CLARKE, "AAA" Instructress, 
VI 3-6910 (ealt) 
INVITATION 
New Sections of 
Skeena Secondary School 
will be open for public viewing 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Conducted Tours ~ Refreshments 
You are cordially invited to attend. 
For a Change 
of Pace... Eat 
Oriental 
i 
The exciting flavor of the Orient is just 
a dinner away at our Chinese restaurant. 
BOTH CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
R[$TAUe,ANT 
4642 L~selle Ave. Terrece, II.C. 
Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m. to ! o,m. 
Sunday, 10 a.rn. to 10 p.m. 
FULL FACILITIES 
Take-out Orders, phone Vl 3-61 l l  
BRIT.IfJ-I COLUMBIA 
FI-,~ES SHOOT SKYWARD in spectacular blaze that wiped 
out six apartment units at Skoglund's Hot Springs resort 
Monday afternoon. The units were contained in three cabins 
located in a row of 15 at the rear of the main lounge build- 
ing. No estimate has yet been placed on the losses. 
Novembe~ B0 
!Schools To Prese  
Centennial Concer 
\ i 
December ~and 8 are the, 
the studentJ of Terrace 
bare chosen to eommemora~ 
British Colmnbta and C~a~ 
Centennials by presenttmg k 
people of Terrace a.vuriety co 
at the Commtml~y Centre at 8 
On Friday night the co 
will open with the colorful' 
n~akers' Dream," designed 
presenl~l by Kalum School. 
Riverside school has been 1 
tuning.up for t~e choral ente 
meat. Veritas grades will p] 
two choral speech number~ 
T~e cheer leaders of SI 
Secondary school will be on 
to illustrate h~w they ~wh 
the old school oplr~" and 
school band will open =the per 
antes and provide interlud, 
music at intermissions. 
Saturday nighE's perfor~ 
opens with the Christmas t 
of the "Birth og Christ" perle 
by Uplands School. This wi 
followed by Skeen, a Secol 
choir and Skeena Folk sing, 
Following intermission on 
Friday end Saturday night~ 
Centennial thffme v~ilr be c~ 
out by two original perform~ 
"One hundred B.C.," prese~t~ 
the Clarence Mlehiel School, 
'CenLtennial Pageant" presentl 
the Cassle Hall student, i I
presen~a~.ions were written 
directed and will be p'~zluce 
the teachers and sfuden.ts of 
two schools. • 
Tickets for the two concerts 
being sold tlmough the sch 1 
men~ioned. " ' . 
Christmas Mailin  
BILLOWING SMOKE BLACKENS the air Monday afternoon Deadline Dates 
as Volunteer fire fighters and Kitimat firemen attempt to Canada Post Office has annot 
quell the blaze at Skoglund s Hot Springs. A laundry build- ed the following Christmas mail 
ing and the main buildjngs of the resort were wetted down deadlines. 
in order to prevent further spreading of flames. The out- To distant points in Canada 
side swimming pool was almost drained by auxiliary pumps, the United States before Dec 
pressed into use during the emergency. (Herald photos) bar 8. 
To other points in Canada bef 
December 13. 
hCeRo]Alow~iLE b ~s~OweLk Local delivery deadline bef 
T ir   tae|strate's December 17. 
g e 
corded in Mills Memorial hospital: ( : cur t . .  * distributedLabels fOronbUndlingDeCembermail2ndWill 
Mr. and Mrs. Donmld Sutton 
November 23, a daughter. The follo~ving convictions were 3rd. Extra labels will be avails 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mason, 
November 24, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pringle, Nov. 
ember 25, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Steele 
November 29~ a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand LeClerc 
November 28, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Estacaille 
November 28, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Monteith 
November 28, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lyshaug, 
November 29, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bevin 
November 29, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Lane 
November 30, a daughter. 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF POLL 
made in Terrace Magista~'s Court a¢ the wickets. 
1Jast week ,before Magistrate C.J.  I l l ness  Postpones 
Norring~on: Xmas Pantomime 
Margaret Anglchart, fined $100 Rehearsals for a Christmas pa~ 
for leaving the scene of an aeci- tomime, "Jack and the Beanstalk; 
der~t; John Kirsh, fined $275 for have been teniporarily suspende, 
impaired driving, due to illness in the family o 
There were 20 speeding and director Mrs. Molly N~ttress. 
minor traffic convictions; one Mrs. Nattress left Terrace las 
conviction on a liquor offence; one Saturday for England where hes 
on a trucking offence and one on mother lies seriously ill. 
a sundry eharge. The pantomime was originally 
M, agistrate F. H. Adames hand- scheduled for production during 
ed down convictions on one driv- .the week between Christmas Day 
ing without due care charge; one l and New Years Day but has now 
trucking offence and one minor J been postponed until February 3 i 
traffic offence, and 4. 
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now 
pending, and that I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons •duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for'whom 
only votes will be received, are:-- . ' 
TEIlRACE 
DRUGS 
Surname Other Names Councillor Term of Residential Occupltion 
or Trustee Office Address 
HARRISON 
JOLLIFFE 
LANE 
MOORE 
NORTON 
FRENCH 
HEF_~EY 
KERR 
CARUSO 
COOK 
COOPER 
LEE 
Nan Georgina 
Victor Charles George 
Francis Campbell 
Mary Catherine 
Mary. 
Dorothy blillicent 
Leon Fenwick 
Frank 
Thomas Gordon 
James 
John Edward 
Edna Agnes 
l~obert Edmund 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Councillor 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
Trustee 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
I year 
I year 
1 year 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
2 years 
5123 Halliwell Avenue 
4623 Hillcrest Avenue 
4638 Davis Avenue 
4407 Birch Avenue 
5021 Dairy Avenue 
4503 Lakelse Avenue 
4810 Agar Avenue 
Box 790, Terrace 
4507 Cedar Crescent 
5119 Keith Avenue 
4814 Park Avenue 
4813 Lezelle Avenue 
4620 Davis Avenue 
Housewife 
Contractor 
Life Insurance Underwrite: 
Homemaker 
Housewife 
Housewife 
School Principal 
Director-Adult Education 
Electrical 'Contractor 
Plumber 
Manager 
Housewife .. 
Surgeon 
Kalum Street V l  3-Z727 
Open Sundoy IZ -Z  p.m. 
"YOUR REXALL STORES" 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy Such poll will be opened at the Terrace Community Centre, 4620 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on the 10th day of December, 1966 
between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is hereby required to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly. 
An 'Advance Poll will be held in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building 'between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12 noon 
and 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, Dectmber 8th and Friday, December 9th, 1966. 
Given under my hand at Terrace, B.C. this 28th day of November, 1966. 
P. BOGELUND, 
Returning Officer. 
(e20) 
$uper-¥olu Shopptng 
V1|-5817 
Open Sundoy 7 -  9 p.m. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
November 30. 1966 TERRACE "aM INECA"  
Ield 
mgratulatiens go to Branoh 
43 in P r ince  George ,  
rating their 40th anniversary. 
Prince George Branch has 
a long way, from a very 
beginning, and must be 
• atulated for the results 0b- 
~,L CANADIAN LEGION ] dtcated by our nomber "13", b one u, [n"'spaT r~ e 'DomL~]on st J.Canada.~ Within a few years we will 
I oe cezebrating our  fiftieth an- 
/niversary,. and w~ sincerely hope 
Jthat the progress tarted with the 
by Paul Boplund J dedica,tio~, of the Cenotaph, can 
. .  over from last Week) /and will be continued In the years 
TERRACE 
own Terrace Branch ,  as in- 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
to come, through improved facil- 
ities for our members; • and for 
continuation of the community 
service which has been the Legion - -  - 
hallmark through its years of ex- She~ and h..;.e 
ietence. . i . . . . .  , this week, tel. 
• . - -  J~ws - -  will be back next .Lweek, 
This week is adjudieationweekl uuL before signing off ,-~ DON~ 
for the essays submitted en Re- JFORGET TO VOTE. - • 
membranee Day; a preliminary 
peek at ,the envelopes ~would indl. 
c~te a entail quantity of essays 
submlbted, but we feel confident 
that abundance and quality will 
more than m~ke up. the small 
quantity. Our thanks to all the 
future writers ~ho .took ~is  op. 
portunity to enter the field of 
competitive wri~g. : • 
Flee 
Poor Little, Robin Got Wires Cros.ed 
Canadian Pacific Airlines fllfht[ T~roa~h the co.opera, tio~ of 
22 arrived in Vancouver ecently]CPA and, members of the local 
with 82 passengers an d a VIPlS0ciety for the', Prevention of 
(very important person) ~ a cage, [Cruelty to Animals a¢ ~nitehorse 
The VIP was a wea,ther weary it ws~ shipped .to the more balmy 
robin f l~t ' ~me~oW ::migrated J elrmate of Vancouver, .9'?,5 miles 
nerth instead of south with his[ to the Louth, 
flock. . ~ * J There i,t ,was released, pointed 
• The bird was found 'by a local ~in the correct direction, and 
worker near Whitehorse, Yukon,[would, i)reviding ,that the radar is 
in 30-degree ,below Zero weather J working ' join other members of 
wi~h feathers ruffled by a constant I he flock in southern climates with 
20 mile .per hour wind, one whale of a story ,to ,tell. 
• . *  . . 
" "  . ~ 
Co.gar .  . . 
" I " ...has a bet ter  idea 
Lithe! Sleek! To the front of the pack in one big leap. With style and 
standard features that set a new high in value. Only Cougar hasit. " ' -  
Personal sports car luxury at a low Canadian price. • 
:RCURY 
Elegantly showing the way. Quiei ~'m0ving out ~ - 
as the leader in its class. Quality-I~uilt in the ~ 
Lincoln Continental tradition of luxury. ' 
Undoubtedly the finest automobile in the 
medium price field. 
METEOR 
New leader in the popular price field. Biggest 
value with the longest wheelbase, largest engine =~j j j~ J  
choice, greatest luxury in its class. Plus dozens 
of standard features that make it the biggest 
new car package at the lowest price. 
|LCON 
; t 
Captain of the compact class. Gives "-/':~.i'i i!!il.i 
you the economy you expect from a ~ i~!  
compact with luxuryyou d expect only . . . , • ,~ 
in a bigger, much morecost lycar .  ' ~ • ~ . . . . . .  F~dofCanaoa  :* : ~ ~ ~: 
Buy Falcon for its luxury - - le t  its : / More  Comprehens ive  ~ ~ i ~: 
• economy come as a bonus . .  ' : . . . .  3-PointNewCarWananty '  ~: ~- i 
" I ' ' I : ' ' ' ' L " '  ~'~:'~ " '-- ~ '" '  ' ,, I - -~a leer !ng ,suspenmon and  wheeze,. * ~llmP.ir_ I ' ' I 
See the Pace-Sellers from Mercury in every class, every style, every prlcerange' Marquise Bi.0ljn'ham -~ o . . . . . .  J 2 year/24,OOOone mi leeon  the anti • " Park Lane, Montclalr, C clone GT Cc l  . . = , C Iony Park . L recar. Y , Y one, .~aliente, Villager, Voyager, Capri, Comet 202, Montego S-33, Montcalm O On de r'y~a-r-'!J R deau 500, Rideaq, Falcon and the exciting new Cou ar - -  lus An _ , ly aler certification per year 
. g P gila and Cortina ~ all at yourMercury dealer;. [ see your dealer for details. . 
.-,......._J 
Every "67 Ford built car is equippedwith Ford of Canada's etandar ackage. 
. . . .  BOB PARKER LTD.  .... 
Phone V! t-5811 B.C. , , . . '  " . TS J l ' l ra¢@!  . " * [ I ID61.,,  
'? 
TERRACE "Omineca . . . .  CO/.I Po~e Six , , HERALD t ~ C E  t" BRITISH ~)MBIA Wedn__.~_~ 
'e"" " lThe Hospital . . . . . _  Ill kely to damage them ~nd abilltylflytng around to wear protective T • __  1 ~.L  ' | "~ ~ -- I'to recegot~e symp~ons of eye dl. I goggles, it is equally .impomnt o 
I 'XCt tA£L I  l lD~l~esse ,  the Canadian Medical AS-It.4~ Fte~UtlO~ when 
z Ira elation repoz~ I conditions prevail ~hen working 
CARE OF THE EyES J. Just as it is ~eeessary for anY-I amtmd ,the ,home or.farn~ One 
Important factors in care of Cheloue ~orking in a .plant or ehop Jcommon cause of eye Injury h in 
] the use of a hammer or punch or 
CANADA'S LARGEST__.~.. I nvestors  Mutua l  
Mutual Fund ~ of Con,,lo Ltd. 
SAMPLE INCOME 
ACCOUNT 
$7,500 invested in March, 
1950, has paid out $50 
monthly . . .  a total of 
$8,900 and is still worth 
$17,~93 as of Decem~r 31, 
1965. 
ADVANTAGES 
• ~)0 ,mL, dmum invest- 
ment or $15 down and 
$15 monthly 
• Tax-free capital gains 
• Complete liquidity 
• .Free re-investment of 
dividends 
The above is no guarantee of future performance 
Mail Coupon or Phone Alex Grant, Vl 3.22,14 day or.evenings 
SYNDICATE LIMITED 
Name _. ........................................ 
cold chisel, when a ahurp frag. 
ment from the head of the hammer 
may f ly  ~ ~e eye ,  
W~. ile many causes.of eye in. 
jur~ can be avoided, eye disease 
develop without one knowing 
there is anything wrong. One ex. 
ample of this is glaucoma, In which 
.eye pressure becomes high. The 
C,H,A. suggests It is wise for 
people over 40 to have eye ~res, 
sure checked by /heir family 
physician or an ophthalmelogint 
(eye p'hydie~n). 
In the care of ch~lren'e yes, 
it is only common sense that 
sling shots, air rifles and bows 
and arrows must be kept ' f rom 
youngsters ~mtll you are sure they 
are old enough to handle them 
safely. Parent, should also be 
impressed .that any child with a 
turn or cross eyes should ba 
treated without delay. Children 
seldom grow out of these condi- 
tions without proper treatment 
• iiii,! ili • i • •• • •:••i i/•: •:•• 
.-ma.i d she'  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
" about  "us t :a f  ~:more, you  know.  How . . . . . . . .  j ~er:!i~.::.~i~n~!iiii::~ 
down for  a cosy  even ing  at home?i!i:.~fidi:/~Sh~'siii!i~:~:.i! 
: :::~ ...... ' Sure, the dishes have to be do~:~:i~i~u~iiii~ 
qu ick ly ,  much more  thorough ly ;  t00;i:iiiih:a:~::ii~ii~'i " '~ ~: : :'~::'::: : 
washers  c lean  everyth ing : ,  pots ,  ~pans,: eveh:' h6r:i~fi; 
w i thout  p re . r ins ing . )  Jus t  load the:di i ,  h~S~ini:~h:e :: 
d i shes  are  done .  Dr ied  too.  G ive  her  . . . . . . . . . . .  a h fe t tme h~ ::: : 
G ive  yourse l f  the t ime of  your  wi fe .  ::i::~:~:~i::::~i!::~~:il  i 
: ": :" "~ ~: ":: " ~'::::: " ' " " " ' : . . . . . . :  Hurry to your appliance dealer's! roi: 'u • li,,,i  d 
:i::!ii:i:ii::!i::ii::::i::installation allow'race on built*in dishwashers. With • the.purci~a~eof.~':i 
~:/::~:i:i:i!~!~i:i!::.:::i!i::~e~i!:giveyou a free set of Ent~lish breakfastware~ G ve heranaUi 
• ..~?~/i:/::i~:.;...i~!::.~:~::@ ,r. .. / . . , .  = : .  : 
i A 
- . . , : :  
. : .  _ . . ,  . 
November BO 
(,Pad 2) 
(~dRo~'s Note: Last week mark. 
ed the beginning of ~ three 
part series outlining the history 
Of Terraee's h~pital and medical 
facilities. The series is taken from 
material prepared: by George Me- 
Adams, former Terrace resident, 
now residing in Sidney, .The open. 
ing Item took readers to the per. 
led which followed 1945, after 
army staff had departed and war. 
tl.me hca~tal faelUtles were dis- 
comflnued here.) 
"R was during this period that 
the town nurse, Mrs. J. Slckler 
made newspaper headlines wi4~ a 
daz~g and desperate mission of 
mercy. A young boy was  
stricken with ' appe~dle l t i s  
and ,Dr. Mills decided tha  ¢ 
the only. chmee for his Yfe was ,Ix) 
get him .to the hospital in Priaee 
Rupert. 
The highway was blocked ~t~ 
snd if ,the condition is neglected, 
vision is often permanently weak- 
ened. Proper treatment may re, 
suit In complete cure. 
.... / i / !  
iiiiiiii!~!ii!iiii~!i~iii:::~:i .... 
• v 
several feet of snow and the 
train was net due to go th~ 
for 24 hours. As a mowplow 
clearing the line at Exgte~ 
Cg;R seetionman offered to 
to make,the trip on his li(tk 
.spseder,'So our courageous r~ 
allowed hersol¢ to be tied ~0 
seat of the open speeder w 
she held ,her young patient, 
ped in blankets, in her arms 
they eventually xeached the, 
hospital and the medical 
which saved the child's life. 
other stories' could be told of 
brave nurse and the trips sbe~ 
over muddy made, ofton at 1~ 
it9 such places as Remo, i v  
Camp and Usk. 
T~e growing population br0 
ever-increasing problems to~i 
Stanley Mills, a man hy now 
to working with no facilities 
elects'to light, no tal he~l ones , ,! 
with no nurse available and 
miles of dangerous, rutted ]i 
fo travel, He was a ,pioneer b
true sense, ~)ut ~ventually h~ 
tided it was time something sb 
be done to improve m~tters.~ 
One evening he walked i~, 
meeting of the Terrace ~0ar~ 
Trade and dema.pded thai 
business leader~ theY do 
thing to provide a hospital 
Terrace. This ~esulted in a 
lie meeting in the IJ0.O,~. 
on December 15, 194~. 
At this meeting the Te~m 
HospRal Association was for] 
~vl~n imtrueflone to apply'go 
Provincial Charter. George 
Adams ,¢as named first presl{ 
and a eapab'le xecutive compx~ 
of W. C. Osborne, Mr& 
Smi*h,  .Mrs. C. £ Norr 
ton, C. H~ug!and, C. C~ggey* 
Mrs. Ivan Ih'ank, ~.s  appoin, 
Their first p~.~oblem was to ob~ 
a building suitable for a er 
hospital .but .their total ~p 
was only $710. ~ was made 
of $600 left by the l~te W, J( 
ston and $110, handed in by ! 
George ~eAdems, proceeds 
her first fashion show. 
The  War Assets ~or~ora~ 
were selling off the Terrace m 
buildings, so Sunday, February 
194,6 found the new eommll 
helcffng a meeting on the st 
of .llhe Brigade ,Headquarters 
fleers Mess. This building was h 
bougkt for $2,938 a~d the toy 
founder, George Little donated 
land for $1.00. 
(continued in next week's ,lssl 
Public To-~View 
Skeena Secondary 
Recently completed new see. 
tiens of Skeena Secondary school 
will be open for public viewing on 
Saturday, December 3,betwean the 
hours of 2 and 4 pJz. 
Persons making the conducted 
tour, under the direction of mem- 
bers of the Future Teachers Club, i
will be able ~osee the new in-. 
dustrial education facilities as wed 
as the commerce rooms and or.~ 
dina~y elassroon~ 
Halum 
£LECTR! 
~. ~or  A~l lan¢ ,  
Solu& ~rvi¢, 
Electdml ' 
Contmc~r 
• k l~Ickntlal 
¢e~er d Kelvin and 
I qm,  Wlk l~ 
Motor 
November 30, 1966 
S FIRST CHRISTMAS. It 
gM have been his lash He is 
. Iiflle fellow, he cannot 
where it hurts or bow hun- 
he Is, fie can only cry. His 
y voice Is hnerle from hours 
)f KrNmlnli, rough, r.eaping, 
~N~e~t~ could so , i l y  hav. 
tbotdllled his cries 
imteld of a doctor .at • USC 
sponsored dlspemary, Perhaps 
one day his mother will tell him 
~m)ut hie f i r~ Christmms present 
- -  • gift beyond price - -  ~I~ 
gift of life. Over 50 per cent of 
India's diseases can t~ traced 
back to malnutrition and the 
Unitarian Servica Committee 
brings food and mndleal eid .to 
thousands of needy mothers and 
childrm, A ~ Wonder Dollar 
will buy 100 cups of milk or 
100 enriched peanut butter bi~ 
culls, 25 copioua meals for slum 
dweller~ in Calcutte or 16 rand. 
ical visits and medicines to r~ 
mote villages. This year the 
Agency witb 4 Hear* is appeal. 
ing for $940,000 in funds and 
gifts in kind by Christmas Day. 
USC Headquarters Is at 
Sparks Street, Ottawa 4.. 
B.C .  Hear t  Group 
P lans  February  Dr ive  
New president of the Terrace 
branoh of thb B.C. Heart Founda. 
tion, Mr. Ken Souter and Mra. 
6outer, recen¢ly returned from 
Calgary where .they attended the 
annual .meeting of the Canadian 
Heart Foundatio~. 
Mr. Souter,, who together with 
his wife was-an extensive worker 
with ~the ,Prince George branch 
of B.C. Hear¢ Foundation was r~ 
cen-Uy elected a.t the annual meet. 
ing of the Terrace ~ranch. He 
succeeds Art 'Bates in the preal. 
dmey of the group, 
Other members Ot the 1966/7 
executive for the Terrace branch 
ot ,B.C. Heart Foundation are: 
vice-preaident, Dave Lloyd; sec. 
retary, Donna Harvey; and treas. 
urer, Doug Williams. 
In passing over the gavel, for. 
mer president Art Bate~ commend. 
ed Terrace residents for the excel. 
lent support the Foundation re- 
:eived during its sl~rt and 
~urrled [und raising campaign 
'.arUer ~ year. + . 
During the annual meeting, 
)lans for the 1967 f~md rzising 
~ampalgn were discussed. A drive 
viii be ~held in February, which Is 
'ecogn ized  internailenally ~ aa 
leart Month. A committee chair-. 
nan will be named later .for the 
TERI~CE "OMINECA"  HERALD 
Workshop. •Here For 
School Principals 
School pdndpok and vice-prim. 
clpaI~ tom Terrace, Prince Ruper~q 
Kitima.t, Smithers, Houston, the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and 
Stewar~ B.C. wlil meet.Thtmsday 
for a .three day workshop session 
designed to prbvtde extensive 
edueatlo'n In the field ef  admin- 
istration. 
The administration ~;orkshop 
will be conducted by Dr. Walter 
Hartrick and *Dr. Lor~e Downey, 
both of the Faculty of Education 
University ot British Columbia. 
Woeksbep sessions will be held 
in ~he Lakelse Hotel Banquet be- 
ginning a~ noon T~ursday. amd 
continuing until 9:00 p.m. On FH- 
day classes will be held from 9 
a.m. until 6 p.m. at which time 
participants will adjourn for a 
special dinner. 
Saturday's leotures are schedul- 
ed to begin at ~ a.m. and continue 
throughout the day. 
Mr. Ray Zachadas of Terrace 
and Mr. Ian Smith ot Ktumat are 
in charge of arrangements tot the 
workshop. It is being sponsored 
by the ,North Central Adminlsra~. 
ors Assoeia.tion and by school 
boards from the respective l~orth- 
eru  districts. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
mail earlythis Christmas 
DECEMBER 17t  
is the last date 
for local Christmas 
mail del e  
• CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Unsealed, with 
not more than five 
written words of 
~ l  greeting. 3¢ 
For postal Infotmafion " 
~ see your telephone 
~ ~ ~\  book Yellow Pages. 
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both Pe~ h riiaturity; Finning will be there "* growth. When they c . . . . . . . . .  
• .  " **  ,V  
. •  • . . . . .  
the familiar yellow Caterpillar F:I NN I NO 
BIAMCH|M THMOUmHOUT IR IT IBH COLUM| I I  
CATERPILLA 
<mmLx,a me N ~ i i i i i iRm ml l l . l , i  m mmlW,* w, lm* , i ,  ~ 
F1.6-16 
F Be Christian pavilion at ~rpo ~ :~: ~:  l Is the Jol~t e,xterpdso f sevmi . . . . .  : , ' L  : inachines that build the roads, skid the logs ~d Joad  the trucks. Could be aJor Chrbtlan denominatien~: It 
Llleme,living,notbutfamllTthePresentrewardinglife,a w~rk turgiesl I aspet'l~ dandr.x: . your boy and Finning will it0morrow' build together some day. 
~ '  4 l I P' ~ . . . .  " . . . .  r " n • j " n . . ' ' 4 4 + 
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TERRACE "OMINECA" 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
I 
Resident Partner: 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
VI 3-5483 
4644 Lezelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Vl 3-5675, Vl 3"5300 
Call 843-5752 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - FLOORS • WALLS 
CARPETS UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • • COMMERCIAL eft 
This is to remind you of the 
finger you nicked the 
other night while trying 
~ t )pee lpotatoes  
without a 
proper light 
over your 
sink. Why 
suffer? Good 
kitchen lighting 
to Medallion stan- 
dards costs so little 
to enjoy - makes 
your kitchen 
prettier, too. 
For the free booklet, 
"Bright Ideas For Kitchen 
Lighting," write us now. 
'~ B.C. HYDRO 
Your guide to good elecfric living. 
HERALD, TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
New B.C. Order Recently 
The "Order o! t~e Dogwood" ..... ~ 
was established Saturday, Novem- 
ber 19, oa the recommendation f 
the British Columbia Centennial 
Committee, as a permane~ COn. 
tennial memofla]. 
• he special award of merit was 
authorized by an Order in Corm. 
cll approved at a meeting of ,the 
British Columbia Cabinet held in 
historic Fort Langley, on the 100th 
anniversary of .the union of the 
Colonies of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia. His Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor of British 
Columbia gave consent to the 
Order in Council immediately fol. 
lowing the Executive Council 
meeting. 
The "Order of the Dogwood," 
will ,be presented to individuals 
"deemed worthy of particular ec- 
ognition on behalf of the people 
and government of .the Province 
of British Columbia." 
Announcement of the award 
was made a¢ the annual Douglas 
Day Dinn~ at Langley by W. A. 
C. Bennett, Premier of British 
Colurabia. 
The Right Honourable Sir Rob. 
eft I. Bellinger, Lord Mayor of 
London, and the Honourable Frank 
M. Ross, Former LietLtenant Gov. 
emor of British Columbia, were 
present a t  the dinner ,to accept 
the medal of the Order of ~he 
Dogwood and a certificate issued 
under the great seal of the .Pro. 
vinee of British Columbia. 
Also designated as recipients 
of the honour were Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother, Former Lieutenant.Gover. 
nor ,the Honourahle Clarence 
Wallace; and The Right Honour. 
able the Viscount Amery. 
The Order of the Dogwood 
medal, struck in gold, bears on the 
obverse a representation of the 
Dogwood, official floral emblem 
of British Columbia, and on the 
reverse the Provincial Coat ot 
Arms. 
The Order is to be conferred 
"upon a person only who .by virtue 
of his undoubted and meritorious 
service to t~e Province of British 
Columbia or by virtue of his un. 
u s u a 11 y significant associa¢ion 
with the Province, shall have beeq 
recommended for the Honour." 
No person while .~holding public 
office under .the authority of the 
Government of British Columbia 
may receive .the award. 
November 3C 
B.C.'s "ORDER OF THE DOGWOOD" 
Afternoon Shower For Bride-Elect 
A shower umbrella, laden with pspent with those present being:i 
many beautiful gifts, was placed/the Mesdames Mary Little, Georgie 
before and opened by Miss Anne JCyr, Marion Cook ,  Margaret 
Little on Sunday, Nov. 20, at the]O'Rrien, Win nie Blakeburn, Cathie 
tea-hour when Mrs. Zolynne Mul-]Fraser, Dorma McKerraeher, Lena 
der en.tertained in her honor at[Chapplow and the Misses Diane 
the home of .her parents, Mr. and]West, Wendy Gran¢, Carolyn l 
Mrs. Phil Cyr on Park Avenue. [ Pruden and Miss Shannon Mulder. I
Miss LiKle, daughter of MLA! Those sending gifts hut unable! 
to attend were: The Mesdames LilJ Dudley G. and Mrs. LiCtle was 
married to Peter Donald Anson 
in Sacred Heart Church on Sat- 
urday evening, November 26. 
Red roses and white carnations, 
flanked with. red and white can- 
dles, decorated the tea table, from 
w h i c'h delicious refreshments 
were served by the ,hostess. 
A very pleasant afternoon was 
Pokrandt, 3ulie Siraki, Grace Fell, i 
Edith Kawinoki, Marie Mills, Vesta 
Douglas, Ione Nieholson and Miss 
Kerry Cyr. 
Prior to her departure from the 
University of B.C. campus on 
Nov. 18 Miss Little was entertain. 
ed at a number of shower parties 
in her honor. 
Offers New Improved Winter Service 
Jasper-Prince Rupert 6 Days A Week 
Now you can enjoy the total traveliving comfort of conventional Lowest Fares Available! 
train service between Jasper and Prince Rupert six days 
a week. Day coaches, sleeping and dining cars and of course, 
complimentary meals to all sleeping car passengers. 
You'll also like the convenience of fast, dependable daytime 
service between Prince Rupert and Prince •George, and 
connections with transcontinental rail service. 
For further information on fares, schedules and 
tickets see your Authorized CN Travel Agent 
or call CN Passenger Sales at V l  8-2"/17 
TERRACE to: 
Prince Rupert ........ $ 2,65 
New Hazelton ...... $ 2,50 
Smithen ............... $ 3,30 
Burns Loke ...~ ...... $ 5.40 
Endako .................. $ 6,10 
Fraser" Loke .......... $ 6,40 
Vanderhoof ......... ... $ 7,40 
Prince George ........ $ 8,80 
McBride ................ $1 ! ,00 
Jasper ................... $13,00 
(Red Bargain Day Coach Fares) 
PHONES: FOR RESERVATION TICKETS AND INFORMATION P.O. Box 17S0 
ram:  TERRACE TRAVEL SERVICE T . . , - - ,  B.C. 
84~2282 ' Telex 
Eves. 843.6797 PLAN WITH PROFESSIONALS--IT COSTS NO MORE 0474427 
r 
TH 0RnHILL: 0 t0S I ' ,  : •  orTbornhiilEverylhi gn 6OPoll . . . . .  :: :,,::, ' 
,~.  PHONE -VI ~'-50601 .A polling booth will be set up onDecember 10 in Thorn- 
hill school for the convenience of residents of the area wishJ"ng/f/ 
• I P~_ge Nine to vote on the School District No. 53 Referendum No. :7, 
i Ballots will also be available for the election of two schoo! ~' 
trustees and the .referendum for the Hospital District money , 
bylow. ., 
Referendum No. 7 calls for a school in T, horn]fili, ~o relieve .the :., 
$375,000, eig~ room primary pressure qu .the preseht facilities. "/ 
The school, which will c~t $23,000 '/i 
• - ..: ,::~,~ 
i . . . .  
: " /i! 
f 
LAURIE ENCd.ISH 
November :30, 1966 
I b!LVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY congratulations and gifts were extended to Mr. and 
Arthur Bellamy on Saturday, November 2.6 when they entertcined ~0 relatives and yvt rs .  • 
.guests in their home on LokelseLake Rood, on the occasion of their 25th wedding an- 
nwersary. The. Bellemys were married in Bonneville, Alberta, November 26, 1941. They 
have.one son Larry,. residing at home, and (hree daughte;s, Elsie (Mrs. E; Carson). of 
Smithers; Betty (Mrs. W. Paquette) of Kwotna, and Carol (Mrs. L. Englund) of Langley, 
B.C. 0ut-of-town guests at the evening reception included Mr. acid Mrs. Englund and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paquette. - " 
Baptist Church 
r To Open Sunday 
A full schedule of church ac- 
tivities gets underway ne~ week 
at T~ornhill Baptist Church. Serv. 
ices ~hich are-~Sresently held, 
, KOFOED ' BOMANO ' 
• he early evening of October was of American Beauty roses'and 
22 within the sanctuary of the maiden hair fern. 
Sacred . Heart Ohurch, Terrace, Matron or honor, Mrs. Cliff 
saw the union of two of British Johnson, chose a waltz-length 
Columbia's oldest families in a gown of pale yellow lace over 
double ring wedding ceremony, taffeta, featuring lily point sleeves, 
The sacrament was solemnized by fitted bodice and full skirt with 
Reverend Father Mohan and chos- m a,t e h i n-g accessories. Junior 
en hymns were sung by the young bridesmaid, Miss Lynn Kofoed, 
girls choir accompanied by organ- niece of both bride and groom i 
ist, Miss ~uekle. wore a pale" yellow nylon" ful 
Gall Theresa Romano, daughter skirted dress with fitted yoke and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Remano of lace inset. Both attendants carried 
Creston, B.C. became the bride of bouquet§ of blue chrysanthemums• 
Oharles Franklin Kofoed, sm of : Allan Draves supported the 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Methias Ko. 
foed of Thornhill. groom, and the groom's brothers, 
George and Thomas Kofoed acted The bride was a picture of love. as ushers. liness as she walked down . the 
aisle on ~he arm of her father, in Following the ceremony a dinner 
a full length gown of chantilly lace and dance reception was held for 
and net over slipper satin. The seventy-five guests in the Ukrain. 
fitted bodice of "her dress fea~ur- ien Hall, Appropriate music was 
ing a square neckline and long supplied by Larry Somer~leld. 
lily point sleeves, was of lace Receiving the guests were the 
trimmed.with sequins and seed bride's mother wearing a wine 
pearls. The full hooped skirt feat- colored crepe dress with matching 
ured wide panels of lace, front accessories; and the mother of the 
and back, with jewelled trim. groom, wearipg a. deep green and 
Her triple tiered, shoulder length silver lame two piece dress with 
veil was ,held'in place by a lace white accessories. Corsages wereof 
coronet rimmed with rhinestones, lily of the valley and baby pink 
pearls and sequins. Her bouquets roses. 
A three tiered, blue and white 
wedding cake, topped~with silver 
cross and two entwined rings; 
was made by the young couple 
assisted by the groom's mother 
and decorated by Mrs. Ann Sites. 
Telegrams of congratulations 
were read by master of ceremon- 
ies, George Kofoed. They came 
from Creston, Costlegar and Kel- 
Roe Commission 
Takes Over Park 
At a joint meeting of ..the Thorn. 
hill Centennial Committee and 
Recreation Commission on Novem- 
ber 23, the Recreation Commission 
took over the remaining construe. 
tion of the Centennial ~ Park  so 
that the Centennial committee, 
under the leadership of Chaihnan 
J. R. La Carte, could devote full 
t ime to pl, anning the official Open- 
ing and Cent'en.nial celebrations. 
Ribbon cutting ceremonies are 
planned for the Memorial Day 
weekend in May. • 
A timing device IS now installed 
in the ice on Lakelse lake to mark 
the exact time the spring break. 
up takes place. The Thornhlll 
Recreation Commission will be 
accepting uesses as to ,the time 
of the ice break.up in exchange 
for a donatfon to the Rccrea¢ion 
Commission. ,Prizes totalling $1750 
will be awarded to the winners of 
the three closss~ guesses upon 
answering a qualifying question: 
Members of Thor~hill Teen. 
Town capably assisted the Recre- 
ation Commission Saturday when 
300 youngsters .turned out for a 
film program in Tborn~ill school. 
Because of the exception~al re. 
sponse and ,the excellent behavior 
of the youngsters more film pro. 
grams will be planned. 
in ,the Thorn~hill school, will now 
start at 9:45 a.m. with C he Sunday 
School program, and worship 
services following at 1,1 a.m. A 
training union program will be 
• held at 6 p.m. and evening worship 
will follow a~ 7 p.m. 
Mrs. W. Bloor has ,been appoint- 
ed to serve as representative of
T~ornhill First Rapt/st Church on 
the .Advisory Council of the Thorn. 
hill Recreation Commission. 
ART 'S  
CHEVRON SERVICE 
: ~ '': I CONFECT IONERY 
& GROCERY 
Thornhill 
NEW HOURS 
6 A .~ to I0  P.M. 
Seven Days a Week 
. c t f  
YOUNG MEN GROW WITH OUR 
COMPANY " 
WE ARE SEEKING 
. . .  Men With A ,Flair For Sales-Admlnlstratlve Work* 
,Between the Ages of 23-33. 
WE ARE OFFERING • 
. . .  Rap id  Advancement  To  Manager ia l  Pos iUons  For  
Those Showing Initiative and a' Desire :To Succeed, ' owns, B.C. and Penoka, Alberta. 
. . .  A ,Training Course Covering All Aspects of the ' Following thereception, the Sales-Financo 'Business. 
An Excellent Starting Salury 'and Full Employee bride donned ~a .two piece biege 
• . . Benef i t s , .  . . " "  l: lame dress topped wlth a fall 
• Junior .htricolation and Some Experience in B|nEing,. .tweed coat, and tangerine c01oured 
' Accounting, hies•or Credit Desirable But Not Essential., accessories,, prior, to leaving on a 
PHONE FOR :APPOINTMENT : honeYzz0on motor tr ip to Kelowna 
: MR. SPRINGAIJJ " and Prince George.. 
"d L . . . .  843-6310 ' . Out of-.town guests .at the wed. 
Sharon Willian~ of Creston, sister 
' Of :.the bride; Mr. and Mrs, Dave 
. ' Johnson, Mr. and MRS;":. P, onald 
.... : GROUP L IM ITED ~ 6owe, ami M_~. C~ds oree~met ef 
to equip, :will house grades one 
to ,three. Ninety Peree~t' of the 
cost• is' paid by provincial and 
federal sources. 
The split-level building being 
designed by the school ,bo~rd plan. : 
ning committee, 3. Cook and Dr. 
R. E. Lee, in conjunction with the 
architects, will be similar to the 
E. T. Kenney school soon to be I 
'opened. 
Both Mr. Cook and Dr. Lee are 
~eeking reelect/on for .the two 
vacancies on the .board. Mrs. Edna 
Cooper and Mr. J. Caruso are also 
seeking election as trustees. 
A telephone campaign will be 
conducted ".by members of the I 
Thorn'hlll ,Ratepayers Association 
to remind all residents of the area 
who are eligible to vote, to do so. l 
Mr. Bert Bellamy will serve as 
Deputy Returning .Officer for the 
Thornhlll poll. 
Gregg'$ Lakehe Service 
Lokelu Leke Road 
Grocer ies ,  G ls ,  OII etc. 
PHONE Y l  3 -6978 
]br that KING-SIZED thirst~ 
• ;!: ::ii:iii!}ii!~ . .~ , - *~ : ::::::::::::::::::::::::; , , ,  
:. ! ..i.!:i: 
CAiqUeS  I ZNZR 
llof erince: George . .  :, ] • 
L'Fae couple areno'wresidl~ In l',, '/~ 
.::.~.. , : : : ! : :  :~ . ' : .  ~ . .  : . .~ 
P-II194- I BC 
This advertisement is not.published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board' 
' 4 r "; '% , 0r bythe rGovernment~ 8~'i-t~sl1"Coiuml~~ . . . .  , : ' "v : - '~' :"  
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Five cents o.word (winimum 25 words) 
• RF.~L ~'TAIT 
THIS BEAUTIFUL prestige home 
features open beam ceiling, 
fireplace, walnut feature wall, 
walnut kitchen cupboards, Van- 
ity off master bedroom. Wall 
to wall carpets in living room. 
Utility room adjacent to kitchen, 
carport. C.M.H.C. mortgage. 
Contact Northland Construction. 
Phone VI 3-6001. eft 
INTERIOR MOTEL  
PROFIT $2200 MONTH 
Located downtown booming city 
uRra modern design. ,$45,000. down 
some paper or ,trade considered. 
Full price $160,000. 
Cidan Holdings Ltd. 
563-9236 
1401 Queensway, Prince George 
c21 
FOR SAI.~E 
Owner leaving, occupancy on or 
before January 1, 1967 of new 3- 
bedroom home with full bascmcn,t. 
Beautiful feature wall o~ rose- 
wood, wall to wall carpeting, 
excellent tile, twin seal windows 
and every convenient feature that 
a new ,home should have. Cathed- 
ral entrance, outside basement 
entrance, provision for 2 basement 
bedrooms, automatic 0il fired 
furnace. 
L'bcated near to schools in new 
residential area. N.H.A. approved 
and financed. 
Total price $29,500 
3-Beclroom home with full base- 
ment, two fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, electric heat, semi- 
finished basement. Large lot on 
bobh sewer and water. New and 
growing residential area. 
N.H.A. approved and financed. 
Total price $26,000. 
Cozy 3-bedroom home near high 
school. Large landscaped lot, hot 
~ater heat, wall to wall carpeting, 
datable plumbing, attaohed garage 
and many attractive features. 
Priced to soil at $16,800 with 
terms available. 
We have a geod selection of 
homes in most areas and price 
brackets, some for as low as $1,000 
down. Why not come in and dis- 
cuss your housing problems now. 
We may be able to help you. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 
HOUSE on 93 by 200 ft. corner 
lot in Thornhill one block from 
school interior partly finished, 
i~eal for newly married couple 
with little investment or will 
trade for .house trailer of sa~ne 
value phone VI 3-5846 evening~. 
stf 
NO bIONEY DOWN. Build your 
own home for as low as $3,700.00 
Delivered anywhere (free for 
deluxe 'homes). For detai4s or 
representative, write phone or  
see: Suburban Building Prod. 
Ltd. (rear Startime Drive-In) S.S. 
1, Prince George, B.C. Phone 
5~t-5168. eft 
DO YOU NEED A NEW HOME? 
AND YOU have trouble obtain. 
ing a mortgage. We can solve 
your problems and get you 
in~o a brand new home if 
you can provide the lot. You 
do not have to worry ~bout 
contractors or mortgages, we 
will build a home for you to 
suit your budget. Your lot 
does not have to be located 
in town. For further informa. 
finn call our -~ representative 
at VI~-5728, .or write Cross. 
Country Housing Exchange 
Ltd., Box 351, Terrace, B~ 
CASH TODAYI ' , 
• WILL BUY your honxe, lo t  .or 
acreage today and allow 90 days 
for you to move:'. P.O. Box 2608, 
• Terrace, B.C. • , off 
ONE ACRE of land on Kalum St. 
next to Taylor and Pearson 
building "Phone VI3-6331 or 
' write Box "/29, Ter race .  eft 
- -  25, ~ off fn, casK. Display classifieds $1.50 on inch (minimum one inck). In Memoriam, minimum $2.50. Deadline Tuesday 5 p.m. No telephone ads aece~ted. 
• ~ ESTATE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
2½ Acre#, on. the bench close to 
school. Priced for quick sale at 
$5,000---full price. 
3 Lots on North Eby - -  each 
with 60 ft. of road frontage, city 
water. Full price $1,500. 
9~ Acre on McDeek. Sewer and 
water, good soil. Total price $2,100. 
2 Only - -  70 ft. lots on Olson 
near schools. Total price $2,750 
each. 
Choice building lot on Hamer 
Avenue. 
110 ft. of frontage by 122 ft. 
deep. Total price $3,400 with only 
$250 down. 
5 Acres on .North Sparks. City 
water; 160 ft. of road frontage by 
1250 ft. deep. Lovely ,building site 
with future development potential. 
Total price only $6,000 on terms. 
Now is an excellent time to 
acquire some building property 
for spring. We would be pleased to 
discuss your needs. 
Contact 
• REAL ESTATE 
. FOR S'A~E 
V.L.A. Opportunity. Modern 3- 
bedroom on full acre. 
SEVERAL attractive N.H.A. mod- 
ern 3~bedroom homes. 
RESIDENTIAL, Commercial and 
Industrial Sites. 
May we offer our Insurance 
~ervices at worth ~ i le  savings. 
WI(~HTMAN & SMI'I~ LTD. 
4611 Lakelse Avenue 
Box 250 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone VI 3.6361 
• FOR RENT • FOR SALE 
UNFURNISHED 2-BF, DROOM apt. FOR SALE 
Private entrance. We dogs. REPOSSESSED 
George Little Estate. Phone ONE OVAL DINETTE sul! 
VI3-5205. ~ new, in beautiful floral 
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Terrace 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites .+ 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
ONE ~ TWO BEOROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
M O V I I I  G ? ? ? [ Phone: Vl 3-5224 after. 6:00 p.m' 
- -  call __ ] between O a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Terrace Van and Storage VI 3-6381 cff 
PHONE V~ 3.6577 
TWO LARGE attractive lots, each 
80 ft. by 207 ft. in fine location 
on Clark Road rigkt across from 1--2,BEDROOM apartment in 4- 
Thornhill School. Lot Nes. 2 plex with stove, on Soucie Rd. 
and 3. Phone 1740 Kitimat. Phone VI3-5213. p19 
p19 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
Box 1118 Terrace, B.C.' • FOR RENrr 
Phone VI 3-6371 
Evenings VI 3-2662 FOR RENT - -  For a quiet, com- 
fortable sleep, try the Hillside 
Lodge, 2 blocks north of Govern. 
meat Building, 4450 Little Ave. 
By day or month. Non.drinkers 
only. ~t  
OTHER LISTINGS 
5 ACRES on the old Lakelse 
Road at Williams Creek, $600 
down and $50 per month, 
F.P. $30O0. 
HALF AURE of excellent' land 
at New Remo, liveable one 
room cabin plus all garden 
+tools at $2100 cash; terms 
P.vailable. 
SMALL  unfinished one bed- 
room home on large lot in 
Thornhill area, $3000 cash; 
come in and talk to us about 
terms• 
3--1 BEDROOM furnished cabins. 
Phone Wl  3-5122. . eft 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One & two 
bedroom furnished suites. I~ea- 
sonabie summer and winter 
SUITE with stove and frig includ- 
ed; wail-to.wall carpet. Park 
Manor Apartments, Phone VI3- 
2036; eft 
TWO BEDROOM modem suite, 
wall to wall, heated, downtown. 
$130 per month. Phone VI3.2642. 
c19 
ATTRACTIVELY furnished house- 
keeping room; private bath; 
pr)va~ entrance; close to town; 
$75 per month; l ight and heat 
included; Phone VI 3.2357. p20 
2-BEDROOM fu,lly f u r n i s h e d 
house. New, warm, very neatly 
finished. Basement, o i l  furnace. 
For further information l:~hone 
VI 3-6942. evenings. ' p19 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
VI 3.5655 or VI 3-2275 
Evenings, Phone VI 3-2474 
IN TOWN 
Three bedrooms, lai'ge kitchen 
and living room, half basement 
oil .furnace. $11,500. Full price 
with $2,500 down or try your best 
cash down offer! 
BEAUTIFUL 
. . .  is the only Way we can 
describe this well planned 1325 
square foot home. Featuresthree 
bedrooms, wall to wall in livil~g 
and dining room. Spacesaver kit. 
chen with built in range and oven 
and double stainless steel sink. 
Large corner firepl,ace of import. 
ed brick. Two bathrooms. One for 
Master bedroom. Large automatic 
oil furnace. Fenced and landscaped 
with cement driveway to carpurl. 
NHA constructed. $6,000 down. 
THORNHILL 
daily, weekly and monthly rates.[ 
Phone VI 3-5405. elf I • • FOR SM.E 
Phil Cyr VI 3.5668 
Ralph Connor Vl 3-6030 
New price $159.05. Pay 
balance owing "at $9.00 a+m~ 
15 CU. FT. r-~rigera~or-fr~ 
combination. List price 
Reduced to $299.95 with 
CHOCOLATE BROW~I ells 
field and chair. As new $19 
TELEVISION 
23 IN. WESTINGHOUSE in I 
tiful walnut cehinet. Exee 
,PiCture and sound . . . . .  :$11 
21 , .% 
new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
HEATERS 
COLE,MAN decorama oil b~ i 
with floor fan . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
1965 COLEMAN'35,000 B.T,UI 
Heater, with fan, reduced 
REFRIGERATDR 
USE D Kelvinator, re~'igera 
clean $4~ 
WINNER 
Winner of the door prize of s 
electric bla.nket a.t the recent op~ 
house at Marshall Wells was M 
Gerry Gross, Box 1375, Terrac 
B.C. 
SINGLE or double sleeping rooms 
with kitchen facilities. Also, self. 
contained furnished apartments. 
Phone Vl 3-6658. etf 
ONE-BEDROOM s e m i- furnished 
suites with hot and cold water, 
propane heat. Suitable for small 
families. 4456 Lakelse Ave. Ter- 
race. Call VI 3-2488. eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St,, 
3-2171. 
Rentals 
Garden tillers - -  cement mixer 
- -  power saws - -  pumps-  
lighting plants - -  garden trae. 
tor and harrows - -hand  tools, 
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC • 
2903 South Kalum - -  Terrace 
cff 
t-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI3.5122. 
ctf 
2.BEDROOM DUPLEX in new 
Reran. Phone VI 3-6864. p19 
ROOM for gentleman in private 
home with cooking facilities. 
1 GOOD milking cow. Phone VI [- 
2764. rill 
2 Room "A" Frame on large lot. Phone VI 3-6879. stt 
Includes furniture, TV, stove bed 
table and chairs and miscellaneous BACHELOR SUITE. Phone VI3- 
items. $3,500 cash. 2287. eft 
OVER &"N ACRE 2.BEDROOM SUITE with fridge 
and range, propane heat. 1-bed- 
1~.~ Ares with 5 room bome, on room suite fully furnished. 3 
full cement. Asking $6,900 with minute walk from Super Valu. 
$4,500 down. B~nce  at $75.00 a Apply at 3309 Sparks St. or 
month. Phone VI 3.2039. p20 
• ARMSTRONG" AGENCIES ~IRNISHED ROOM, cooking faci. 
V[3-.6722 or VI3.5~582 lltiea, at 5035 McDeek. Phone 
on Kalum opposite B.C. Tel VI3-5957. p20 
50 FT. LOT on Straume Ave. be- 
1.BEDROOM HOUSE, on Soucie 
Rd., Heat and cold water. Phone 
Vi3-2033. p19 
tween Eby  and Sparks, For a ~ ~g-"m~en,  
quick sale only $1,500. Owner Light kitchen facilities, bath- 
not in town, Call AL-5-1846 room etc. See at 2704 South 
[ Vancouver after 6 p.m. for ,Dean Sparks. Or Phone VI 3-5327, 
T.oye, c23 p19 
INDLkNS: Beads Cheap, 3.25 - 
TELEPHONE TABLE and chair - 3.96 lb. List 25c. We buy cl 
combination, sA bed and mat- dolls. Indian tanned leat 
tress; gas wall heater and pipe, carvings, baskets, etc. Part 
also pipe • concealer, almost new arly wan.t porcupine qu i l l  
electric G.E. range. Reasonably moosehair sewing. Write ~i' 
priced for quick sale. Phone full details: wholesale pr: 
VI 3-6428, cff craft, size. 
IROQRAFTS, ,OI-~W~IKEN. 
FOR SALE ONTARIO 
ONE SET of Ludwig Drums wi,th Thous~ 
oyster blue pearl finish includ- 
ing: 16"x22" has6 drum, 6"x14" Disco' 
SR 
]¢nl 
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! 
of dollars in new toys at 
lowest prices in ~.C. iso 
snare drum, 10"x12" .tom tom, for clubs and groups. SI 
16"x16" floor tom tom, 18" AUCTION, 3504 North K~ 
sizzle cymbal, 19" crash cymbal, Phone VI:3-2414. 
2---12" Hi Hat  cymbals, 2 sets 
Ludwig 8A drumsticks, adjust- 
able drummers throne. All cym- • CARS, TRUCKS, TRAIL  
bals are by Avedis Zildjiar. [
Original price $900. Will sell for 1953 DODGE - -  new motor, i
$550.00. Terms can be .arranged. [ running order; $150. Phone 
Phone VI3-5528 anytime. 6879. 
p19 
FOR SALE 
Household furniture, recondi- 
tioned stoves, washers, dryers and 
refrigerators. 
Fred's Refrigeration Service 
Box 441 Kitimat Phone VI3-2050 
e19 
1 23 IN. ROYALMONT TV, hostess 
chair, 1 dining room ~a.ble and 
chairs, ironing board, assorted 
drapes. Phone VI 3.5015 after 
6 p.m. • p19 
,~ SIZE OIL HEATER at No. 10 
Olson's Trailer Court. P~one 
VI 3.2177. p19 
3.PIECE Chesterfield suite, older 
style in good condition $65.00. 
Phone VI 3.5537. p19 
WRINGER WASHER, Phone VI3- 
5462. .p19 
AUTOMATIC washing machine, 
used ten months, in  like new 
condition. Purchased price $600. 
Will accept $180 cash. Would 
make an ideal Christma,~ gift. 
Phone VI 3-5714. p19 
ONE WOOD and coal stove. Phone 
VI,3-2038. • p19 
~ . ~ e  wood heater, Ashley 
type preferred, Phone VI 3-6879. 
a~. 
14 IN. BEAVER band saw. 3300 
• model. Price $200. Phone y l&  
et f  
WESTERN TRAILER SALES 
Ltd. 
Your "Wheel Estate" dealer 
Safeway & Detroiter nob le  
,homes 
Tee-Poe & Travelaire 
Holiday Trailers 
Parts - Service - Hauling 
Just west of - -  
Skeena Forest ]Products 
Ph. V134~564 Box 162 Terrim 
Ken Waller, manager ct 
16 FT. SCAMPER trailer, se 
contained, ~oilet, heater al 
refrigerator, and pressure war 
system, Sleeps six. Phone VI 
5749. c 
1965 DODGE pickup ,half-ton, 
be sold, Phone VI  3-6874, M 
12,0~.. Custom'cab," 
, BOARD 6, ?OOM 
SLZEPmG"ROOM for''2 l 
share. Phone VI3-2154 
p,m. 
ROOM AND HOARD for g( 
man in pr iwte home, l 
cooked meals, fishing and l 
Ing log  cabin available 
weekends, Phone VI 3.6870, 
ROOM with excellent board 
quiet men. 'In downtown + 
Phone VI 3,2759. 
Ht~ WANTm 
1966 
' PL~I~Trg  
~keena Hospital Improvement 
Dlstrl0t No. 1.7 . 
m.me  re,P- 
Conta~m~ ram.  or w. 
IAC0 Phone VI84~91, eft 
WANTED To ..RE2~RNIN~ OFFICER'8 
RS wanted for Sno.Je! .+PROCLAMATION 
Wit: 
~obi le /  Fo  r in fo rmat ion  m ~ C  1 NOTICE IS HEREBY 
or call: Northwest Indu~ 
P.O. Box 1303, Sheridan, GIVEN to the ~,oters in ~he above- 
named hospital improvement dist- 
ring. Area Code 307. 674- riot that I have been directed by 
c20 the Chief Eleetoral Officer. ~ 
authorized by Order in---~'un~l 
No, 3482 approved November ~,26 
1966, to cause the following ques 
fion--namely, • 
"Are you in favor of Skeens 
Hospital Imprevement District No. 
17 issuing and selling debentures 
i n  the  amount necessary to meet 
a sum n0¢ exceeding f,450,000" 
repayable over a period of 20 
years, for the purpose of provid, 
ing financial assistance in the 
extension and renovation of the 
PAYROLL CLERK 
,hool .District No. 53 (Terrace) 
Requires a Payroll Clerk. 
~plicants should have• payroll 
~perience and be competent 
pists. Attractive salary and 
nefits are offered. Forward 
,pHc~tions to Mr.  E .  Wells, 
cretary-Treasurer, School Dis. 
ct No. 53 (Terrace), Box 1238, 
Trace, B.C. c19 
e,  I 
A~PPLY TO LEASE LAND 
+'In Land Recerdlhg Distrlct of  
Prinee Rupert. and situate in t 
bed of Dodge Cove, Dlgby Island 
B.C .  ' • 
Take notice tha4 Babcock Fish 
eries Limited of P.rince Rupert, 
B.C., occupation Fisheries intends 
to apply for a lease of .the follow- 
ing described lands : -  
Commencing ak a" post phnted 
on high-water .mark approximately 
200 feet east of the south east 
corner of Lot 7623, Range' 5, Coast 
District; thence S 60 ° W 400 feet: 
thence S 20' E 500 feet more or 
less +to ,the N.W. comer •of Lot "A" 
Plan 1620; thence northerly along 
high 'water mark 1300 feet more 
or less to the point of commence- 
ment and containing 7.0- acres, 
more or less, for the purpose of 
TERRACE "OMINEC~" ,I TERRACE COLUMBIA HERALD~ !~ BRITISH P-_--T-_- 1.1.. 
- - - "  Not So Fast, Please, 
On Alcan,Homes 
Recent 'artleles published locally [sale locally In the very near £u~;~'e 
'e~errmg to the subJeot Of Aleaq[ In actuM fact, Alean Desig~i 
Universal Homes have created con. [ Homes Limited are in the final 
by siderable interest throughout this [ research stage in connectHon with 
Officer, le_SS area on this pattie ulsrsubJect. [ 'theh: stady as it concerns the 
Enquiries received by Alton in|manufacture of such homes. The 
Ki l l ,at regarding this new ~on:]manu~acture of a small number 
¢ept in housing indicate that cer- I of protot~e units has been arrang- 
tain points made in the recent ed, Which have been erected 
articles .require re-emphasis, in mainly in Eastern Canada.. 
that  e number of people assume Alcan' Design Homes have 'been 
these houses will be available fo r  working on this project for a con. 
• MACHINERY , 
siderable period of time; however, 
it was only recently that the tm. 
de~aking came to t~e notice of 
the. public, and resulted in ~ueh 
i~teres~and a~Ymntion that the VLEICd-I BUSINESS available ~Milis Memorial Hospital at Ter. repairing and storing boats ~nd 
Terrace'Experience unneces" race?" to be submitted t° the said scews' * F I !1  !11  II 4] ! 
~y. Above average earnings, voters in the aforesaid istrict, and . BABCOCK FISHERIES LIMITED 
to be submitted to the said rotors per R. J. Reynolds, Agent. ~ite Rawleigh's, Dept. K-177. in the aforeSaid distriot, and 
)'Man589 . . . .  Henry Ave., Winnipeg furtherat 8 o'clockthat ainPOll~eShallforeneon.andSbe ope ed Dated November 14, 1966. c21 GOOD USED 
shall be closed at 8 o'clock in the EQUIPMENT AT 
day  ~e ! . . HELP WANTED--Femete • 
IN 
o, Saturday girl-Friday re- 
ired immediately by down. 
wn office• Must be fast, 
perienced typist. Excellent op. 
rtunity for gl r ! wanting 
|aturday work . only. Enquire 
gkeena Adjusters Ltd.,  4742 
~akelse Axr~ue, VI3-2255. c19 
ENOGRA, PHER reqtdred im. 
mediately. ~hort hand  not 
a~ternoon on the 10th ay of 
December, 1966, for taking and 
receiving the votes of ,'~e 'afore- 
Said voters in the above-named 
hospital improvement district, at 
the polling.places listed •below. 
Persons EnUtled to Vote: 
Every person who is 
• (1) a Canadian citizen; 
(2) 21 years of age or older; 
(3) .the owner, as defined in the 
Water Act, of land situate 
• in the abeve-n~med hospital 
improvement district, o r  the 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
The estate o f  Martin AN'IDNE 
otherwise known as Ansuatequi 
,A~NTONE, deceased, late of New 
Westminster, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he above estate are 
hereby requLred to send them duly 
verified, to the PUBLIC TRUS- 
TEE, 635 Burrard Street, Vancou. 
ver 1, B.C., before the 21st day of 
December, 1966, after which date 
the assets of the ~id Estate will 
DISCOUNT PRICES 
Company felt obligated to reveal 
its progress made to date on this 
undertaking, even though the 
Company is not in a position to 
confirm-that definite plans have 
been made for .the manufacture 
and distribution of these homes. • 
It the Company proceeds, initial 
production c~nnot + be expected 
until the Fall of 1967. 
require~i, but good typing essen, 
tial. Contact Industrial Accept• 
snce Corp., Terrace. eft 
ARN TOP MONEY - -  Exciting 
hours in a woman's world o f  
cosmetics. We train, full or part 
time. Experience not necessary. 
Studio Girl Cosmetics. For in- 
fomration PJ~one VI 3.6436. p19 
authorized agent of any l .be distributed having regard only 
board or corporation that is to claims that have been received. 
.the owner of such land, or I . Dennis R. Sheppard, 
the legal representative of PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
any owner of such land*who c19 
has died, become insolvent 
or insane; " - - - - - - - - - - -  
(4) qtealified to be registered as e NOTICE 
a voter under• the Provincial 
Elections Act. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Hem's s selection of good used 
equipment at. discount pricesl 
During .Finning's BIG Double .............. 
Diacount Sale, you save 5, 10 
or !5% off list pricel And that's 
m not alll Pay cash with no trade and you DOUBLE the DIS- COUNTI So get  in on B.C.'s BIGGEST bargalnal Call Jack Ewart, you~. 'Finning sales re. 
presentative 
- -  TO :T-UIS SAVE UParmer$3,YS0 
on this 1964 Tree CSB 
w/97 ItP diesel engine, winch, 
blade. In fair to good condition. 
Fair Buy, Vancouver. Listed at 
$12,800 cave up 4o 30%. • 
Sale price $10,525 
Double Discount Price .$B,750 
:T-6782 -- SAVE UP TO $1,450 
o~ this 1965 Tree .Farmer CSB 
"b Gale, winch, 97 .~F diesel en- 
gine. In 'as new' ,condition! 
BONDED BUY,, 90-day warranty, 
Vancouver. ,Listed at $14,500, 
TIRED of that 9 to § drag? Want ti("0wner" means theperson en.- AND O~HERS '- '~ "Ut~ 
t^  uv'4 . . . . . .  ~vusc~u,u~l"= . . . . . . . . . . .  ujrLcrelit r~, L...~ ~. eu ~0 possession oz any £and, Notice. is hereby given, that blade, 
[ ~ , - . .  ,A..._ ..-- . . . . . . .  .~. ~.,. rome, or undertaking , and includes creditors end 'others h, avmg claims gine. 
[ a~le , ,~o~r i to  ,u~, ~t~e~serl  any Rers.en who has a substantial agamst he estate of Ivan Rudolph I~ 
Box 386, Terrace Herald m, terest meremj , Frank, deceased, late of Terrace, c  
| . . . . . . . .  "- .+n A voters list will be provided British Colur~bia, are hereby save up to 10%. MISS ~RGARET ROWE 
, ~,o at each poll, showing the n~mes required to send them to the Sale Price $13,775 Mi~s Margaret Rowe of Trail 
A WOMAN for an interesting and °[e.per.~.ns entitled to vote in the undersigned corporate executor • Double Discount Price $13,050 has become ~he firs 
challenging job in Smithers~ P nmmce. A voter may vote at at on1 w,,~t p , ,ao ,  ~, . . . . . . . . .  " t woman 
• an  * 1"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,.,-,cuuvc~ ,bank " B.C..Must be pleasant end. able; . . . . .  y po hag.place m the improve. BC before t~e 14th de _ FT4098 - -  SAVE UP TO $2,980 manager .m ~.he Bank of 
• to thank for self and .be prenared[ ment distr|ct, but may vote at only Janua~, 1 v -g~ . . . .  h~,.~, y o~ on this 40A Cat D4 tractor Montreal's ~ritish Columbia or- " • - on  " - . ,  95 - ,  ,...~. --,,~. ,,ate . . to make decisions. Thm is a full e polhng.plaee. Each voter the executors will di~,~h,,,o ,~,~ w/4A 'hyd. dozer 143 control, gan~ahon. 
, 
• o . ype • Y T~e Canada Trust Company', • BUY, 30-day reflects the increasingly.lmport. 
and bane a pleasa~ telephone [ also on hzs own behalf as an Mary Janet Vera Frank, warranty, Terrace. Listed at sat role of womon 4n ~e bank's 
voice. Although not necessa~.~l owner, ff qualified; provided Chat ~.~.,•,^.. I ~14,903, save up .to ,20% . - . . .~: 
• shorthand or speedwri.ting would [ before an ag~n~ or representative J Murdoc ~ o ~'~.~0 [ Sale Price" Sl3~lO uay-w.<lay ope~on~. __ 
be an advantage Salary and I is permitted .to vote as such, he] " . . . .  '~,'L,_~";I Double Discount .Price ~'~n ,o, numoer ot ts o~ M women 
.benefits are open to discussion|shall be required to make en]  ~vZZCc~lFT.8482 ~ ' " " '  in B.C. bane advanced to ac- 
with the applicant Apply in own l a~idavit in the prescribed form; , [ ~.~.--S.AVE UP TO $2,U0[ countsnt level and other po~s 
handwriting to ~x  1108, Ter-I and further provided that where[ ~ J  °w~ect~s i~e  an 154, 1957. model I of responsibility, but Miss Rowe 
race, B.C. c19 la person is qualified to vote, and ] $ ~ALVA~E [ cab .Tire ~- -wf~'Y~'  I~ucke% ] is ~e  first to assume full man, 
• • |h i s  name is not on the voters ~ I .~ .~ . s oo-vo~*~, m ~ooa oper. I agement of ~ branch in tdzLs 
~ ] l i s t ,  he shall be pertained to vote[ + ~r.~=,  [ a.ung smape. Fair ~Buy, Terrace. [ vrovinee " * 
w~n~ WA~U [after making an affidavit in the[ ,~^-  ,. ~.'-~'~.Y~ - - ,  I ,-~sr~,~ a $9,600, save up to 30% I ~ ' - r " - - - , -~  ~0I |OWl~g venlclea re ouer- - ' - .  p escnbed form. e ' Sale .Price $8,160 ,• • d for |mmndiato sale to the G - C A~. 'P.ENTER WORK WANTED, ] Qwners uncertain as to whether hi,hast bidder' I Double Discount Price $8,720 1 U ,~,  Srowf l l ,8  
~irs.t class workmanship; aideJ~eir;prop.ert.y i s  situ.ated, withi~.[l~6 Cbev Pi~un at Reum MotorsJPT-S265 •SAVE U~ "rn ¢o ,M|  On Monday evening, November 
wa~s, cement steps, nouse [tne Imunuarles o~ me nos l ta l  I , .o . .  - [ - -  - -  - -  v - . -w  ] - • P Ltd., Terrace, on this 1957 Hou h ,HOD w 21, ~t the second Skecna Guides framing, ear ports; specmlize in improvement district should con. g /2~A- meetin • 
finish work; all work guaran.|sult the Returning Officer. 'l~°iaUtdC'h~e:Plc~kup at Reum Motors] yd lbuck~,~e~.good con.| ,reso~g~ Gu ide  S h.a~n Fj~e~ 
• teed. Phone VI 3-2V03 anytime Given under my band this 29th 1963 w • ,, ,, - 
• ~¢t  idlav Of' l~nv~m~,~r A. r~ l f l /~  I l~ambler Classic 600 at Totem [ arranty, Prince George. Listed [ talk, with Mexico as her topxc. 
~'" i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~/"7" ¢;'_'Y.~ . . . . .  I BA Compound, Terrace. [ at $13,500, save up to 20% I This present~tion was made to- 
m, e~.  mac~.~masu 1962 Che 1 ' . c ~ v  ct~ow~,~, J | Returning Officer. I . . . . .  ~v P ckup at 4742 Lakeise | ~ ~ . . . .  Sale _l~.ce $12,150 [ ,~ards achieving her gold cord," 
[ . .~- '~_ ' . "  . . . . .  ?.  l /  474~ Lakelse Ave, [.,~venue,_'~'~,mce.. - - . | uoume mscount l'rlce $10~00 [which she passed wi.th flying col. 
I ..No~.o.dy needs a. chimney l/  q'o~..o,, n~ }xm,~ r , . ,~ ,  w,w., az ~venue uouy/e.~.m . . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  I o ra  " " 
[ .fke. this winter, prevent it by [ l  Location . . . . . . .  ==',~'==' - ' - '  I snap, Kitimat i,- ,-oo~. - -  w~ve uP TO ~I,,I$01 : '_  _ . . . . . .  ' 
romng- rssoea  1 1962 ' [ on .~n~s ~ 977 • Twxcavater | ~rs. ~coHon, wno was tester zor I ~'a~dhav ing  your chimney and pip-e~pipes [|,TERRACE Volvo Sedan at Avenue Body . . - -  Community Centre Silo,+ Ki.timat w/2~.yd; quarry ~bucket, coun./the vening, also showed slides on [ Jl O H __E. o _o hill Scbool IffiOm "~leteer ~lcor sedan, at| te.ryeigh.t, opera_~r guard. E.~:|Mexico,. andmany i~terestlng at. 
! inqmrles~'-~-~"'VI  3 2103. +"~"""S:pl9 ! ~DOREEN''~ - -  ,.,v,cs aZC/O B.°~VrCR. Ord I 1 Avenue Body, Sho~,., "K l t lma* . .  / 90-dayce£lent warranty,Snape• CmRTIFIEDprince ~eor'BUYe' |t iClesdi l tram the cotmtry were on 
RoC~Ds~)O'~D C?~) ONBo°rbmaBnrlghston / 96Rleuml~n~0rT'~.,SteS/acWe. ~ / L~ed,at  T~3,~00.,..~ve up g~[  sp ay. _ 
sdOlt~daeds d. Jp~boSeaf~r3.~h~. 1 o r [  c?,0/1 Tg~er? °met at Reum Motors Ltd., / l~uble Dtsc~ua~ ~,'81~:[LoclcL~t Gl~ui~ay~=n~:go~ e hSeke~n: 
• ' s t / ~  X~0_Ch_rys!er_ .oWindsor _H.T. 'a t /~T~31 - -  SAVE up TO ~s0/social hour for parents and lender~ 
• r . . . . . . . . . .  oscena ~um meres ,.m., "z'erraee. ! on this 1059 A.C. trn~:z~_ ,~,~^.. IPle and coffee were served 
• • ld11~i) If~UI~TRY AL-~' 1963 Volkswagen at Alco Sales " . . . .  + -~s'--- - - . , , s - ,  _ . • 
. . s , gag tor~s, Z~-yd bucket, winch "z'ne serwng was efficiently done 
e MORTGAGES Re: Certificate of Title No. 5268&I Kitlmat. flood damage• f Fair to ~ J  ~,,a,,^.. ~./" I!,,, ¢ . . . . . .  m,, - . . . .  
BRITISH MORTGAGES LTD buys Block TWTn¢(~)'(2S~b~o~:~+ 19~Lake~s~Y~°eUnthu  H~+ace~ . 4742+ Buy;.Prinee George, _Linted at l~ayie Seaman, Kathy MacSn~eeh 
• Lot Three H , • ~pz~,m~, ave up to ~u~ and M R Agreements for Sale end ex is~g " undrad and S ig[y -  Written bids should be submit . . . . . . . . .  '.. . . . . .  I' arllyn ngg. i 
Mortgages, lneluding out of  one (361.), Range Five (D, ted to Skeena Adjusters Ltd., Doubl,, ni~M,,,, z~.~M , , z~ | Guide tea clothes and napkins 
• town: write 800.5600 Dalhousle . ueast u~strict; Plan 3200. . 4742 Lakelse Avenue, Box 89, - . . . . . .  --~" . . . . . .  +,v,,~v[were usedon the t~blea. ~ . . . .  
Road, Vancouver 8, • L ' eft . WHEREAS satisfactory proof of Terrace, B.C. VI3-2255. c19  F I I~ lq /•  11~ +r, [ During the evening CommLs. ' 
• £oss of the above "~ Certificate of / "/ '  ~ ~ ~ ~,z Isloner Mrs. Joan Sparks.presan~ed . 
,, ~z ,e , , , , ,  • . . . . . . .  Title Issued inthe name of George CASH FOR SCRAP cop el', brass, Mrs. ~. Both and Mrs N Morrison :Y. 
- m,~m,,,~,-~.Am,~vu, " Manary has been filed in th i s '  lead, aluminum, + ra¢~P~tors; we .Y  R + C  T O R I~tha  gulde.mo~ eu;, and sou ,m + L 
• ~ office, notice is ,hereby given that " salvage your waste. O.K. used xour m ~ l ~  ~ P ~or their dmvnt~A ~, , ,~  o .  ~,I'~, ' / 
rOOF LEAKING? Repair or re- I shall, ~t the expiration of one Good~, Terrace, B.C. Pi~one VIa. ' 4621 geith Avenue iesders-'lt~.'"~l'zin~cr~=.'~'.a~svmu-_ u //; 
cap + it the southwestern way month from the date of the first ~816. p~ Twr~ce, B.¢. p , . _ . ,  . . . . . . . .  -_  ~ . . . . .  .~..,mu ~ ~,.~ • ubHcatlon ,he ,,,-,+ ~ ~e~ also recezveu smmar gnu, +-., with Swepeo, quarantoed me-P  + reef, Issue a Provl C -a torP~ an.d.d ~_ .~va  . . . . . . . . . .  .".: 
• ~ the meantime+ valid objection be ~ ? " ~ • P + be al~ of the Ske61~ +! '! 
• " I Guide Association. " :+* [OBILE HOME MOVING. Local made to me in writing. 1 MOTOROLA +~andltalide" walk. . 
and long distance hauling, Phocnt~ DATED at the Land Regietry t .ietalkle. B.C. Telephone identifl. ' =i+ I 
Fagan VI3-2958. 0ffiee, Prince Rupert, J B.C. this cation No. 7~03. This radio is • WANTED TO BUY ; ' :  - -  :- -%'- ~ ~ '~-  " ' -~-  ' -~- /  
- 2~th day of Nevember, 1966, A.D. J on.a'prlvate frequency therefore ' " Co ,  suit The Herald fo~ 
'IANO TUNING and repairer.For E.T.  Schoolay, is of  no general use. ~A.03 re: ONE USeD office safe. Contact Two-Color Ads 
;appointment. Phone Rober~ Deputy Registrar of Titles ward for return. Phone colle~t + Coulter Electric, Kitimat. Phone 
3pe~.  VI&29BT, eft : : " .  ~ . ~ to~8~l-9101, Yanoouver. ~191 Kltim~t 1~0~. el9 - _ _ - -  _ _! **i~ 
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• ;iNo|bemaldng Permit 
+For Carol Cars 
Terrace Munleipai Council Tues- 
day night appoved the issuing of 
a "noisemkking permit" for a local 
elmrch group which plans, to can- 
vas the communi[y for missionary 
fnnds durifig the Yuletide aceson. 
Pastor of the Terrace Seventh 
Day Adventist church submitted 
a written request to Council for 
permission to solieit for funds with 
the aid of loud speaker equipped 
vehicles. The loud speakers will 
varry Christmas music. 
The eanyas is scheduled to begin 
on December 3 and will ,be carried 
out on five separate days. Dates 
were not clearly defined in the 
letter of application and ~unieipal 
Co.uneil voted to allow the permit, 
provided it is restricted to a spe- 
cific five days. The church group 
will be asked to specLfy on what 
five days they intend to employ 
the canvass. 
Tillicum 
THEATRE 
Thur., Fri., Sa~. Dee. 1, 2, 3 
THAT MAN IN ISTANBUL 
A lightening fast spoof on secret 
agents. In Color. Horst Buckholtz. 
Shorts Tooty Tooty Tooty. 
Sat. Matinee Dee. 3 
THE RED SKIES OF MONTANA 
In Color. 
Richard Widmark, Richard Boone 
Shorts: Son of Geronlmo 
Mon., Tues. Dec. 5, 6 
BAMBOLE 
(,Restricted) Italian Comedy. 
Gina Lollobrigida, Virnl List, 
Elke Semmer 
Shorts: Snow Time. 
Wed., Thur., FrL, Sat. 
Dee. 7, 8, 9, 10 
MONKEY'S UNCLE 
"TERRACE "OMINECA" 
Continued. from page"l . . .  
13 CANDIDATES 
West Llfe.Aesurance Company, 
30 years old, married, father o~ 
,three children, came to Ten'ace 
4 years ago from Prince Rupert 
and ~as been associated with the 
radio and television industry off 
and on for the past 1'1 years/For 
a time s~rved as a Junior execu- 
tive for the ,Hudsons Bay Com. 
party in Vancouver, has worked in 
various fields such as logging, 
mining and in prairie off Wells. 
Director of Terrace Tennis Club, 
president of l~scifie Northwest 
~ockey League~ adult advisor to 
Totem Teen Town and former 
campaign manager for Seared 
MI, A Dudley G. Little. "if the town 
is properly looked after we van 
realize great progress in industry, 
educational facilities, housing, rec- 
reational facilities and in general, 
the provision of incentive for our 
upeoming generation. I sincerely 
wish to be in on the planning 
stages and am particularly inter. 
ested in region~ planning of the 
area." 
i 
Mrs. Nan Hirrison: Konsew~e, 
32 years old, mother of two young 
children, member and Past Matron 
of Thornhill Chapter No. 85 
Order of the Eastern Star, former 
s~retary of the Terrace Traek 
and Field Club, membership chair- 
man for the Terrace Arena Asso- 
ciation, graduate of Trail High 
School and the School of Psychiat- 
ric Nursing at Essondale. "I am 
letting my name stand because I 
am concerned as to where and how 
our tax dollars are being spent. I 
feel fringe areas are forgotten 
until tax time. The taxl~.ayer de. 
serves to kno~v what is going on 
and we do not at the present ime. 
I believe honesty and integrity are 
what we need on Council." 
Mrs. Mary Moore: Housewife 
and florist, born in Kent, England, 
came to Terrace with her husband 
three years ago and operated an- 
imal boarding kennels up until 
,taking over Marguerite's Flower 
and Gift Shop. Original organizer 
of the Terrace branch SPCA and 
former president of that group. 
"I am concerned with seeing Ter- 
race prosper and grow, and would 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LAFF.A- DAY • 
"+ i!. 
O x,.. ~ ....... ~.,+ ..... ,~. ,0~ Wo.,+ ,,.~. ....... ,+ l O" 7 " 
"Sorry I 'm late, but I couldn't find my 
rabbit's-foot." 
life is a •plumbing and heaUng 
contractor, well known for his 
work throughout he community 
in the field of industrial aurvey 
and Chamber of Commerce pro. 
motional activity. During h i s  
,previous time" a~ a Municipal 
Councillor, served on all regular 
• ommittee~ and numerous eztra 
ones. Was chairman of the Munl. 
cipal Building Committee that saw 
the completion of Terraco's Munl. 
cipal Building. Mr. Aoliiffe was 
unavailable for comment at press- 
time but his past record of hard 
work and watchfulness in the 
field of Municipal government re. 
fleet his reasons for seeking 
another term of office. 
Mrs. Dorothy Norton: (inenm- 
bent) Seeking re-election after 8 
years on Municipal Council. Has 
served on all committees and has 
a working knowledge of the prob- 
lems facing Terrace today. "If re. 
elected I will carry on in the same 
manner, working in the interests 
of the public." 
Comedy in Color 
A Disney Live Action 
Tommy Kirk, Annette Funleello 
Leon Ames 
Shorts: Asignment Japan 
Freeway Phobia. 
A Disney Cartoon 
Sat. Matinee Dee..I0 
MONKEY'S UNCLE 
WILLY  SCHNEI DER, 
Unit hAanager 
• MORTGAGE 
like to see more secondary indus. 
try and sdme attention to prob. ONE YEAR COUNCILLOR TERM 
lems of animal control. I believe (One to be elected) 
that women have somethin~ tel Frank Healey: Adult education 
offer in the field of communitY]director, bern and raised in Eng- 
development." land. Came to Canada in 1948 and 
Victor Charles Jolliffe: Trying 
for a second round of Municipal 
o~fice after having served previous. 
ly on Municipal Council. Mr. Jol. 
YOUR LOCAL 
SUN LIFE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
OFFERS 
PERSONALIZED 
SERVICES IN: 
INSURANCE 
• BUSINESS INSURANCE 
O RETIREMENT INSURANCE 
@ GROUP INSURANCE 
PHONE TODAY - -  NO OBLIGATION 
  SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF GANADA , 
4556 Lazelie Avenue 
Phone 843-2073 Box 2079 
Terrain, B.C. 
to Terrace in 1951. Connected 
with various business establish. 
me~tts before taking on position as 
Adult Education Director. Has 
also served during the past fifteen 
months as Civil Defence Co~rdin. 
at~r for Terrace. "1 have always 
interested myself and taken part 
in activities connected with .the 
,betterment and improvement of 
Terrace. I would• like the oppor- 
tunity to have a direct part in 
helping shape the destiny of our 
community. The only promise I[ 
can conscientiously make is tot 
serve all the people of Terrace to[ 
the best of my a~bility." 
Gordon Kerr: --/Sixty~me years I 
old, a resident of Terrace since 
1933, electrical contractor, marri- 
ed, father of two grown sons, past 
president of the Terrace Ratepay. 
ers Association. "Everyone mho is 
interested in the town, either 
generally or at the private level 
as a property owner, owes it to the 
community to take part in com- 
munity affairs." 
L. P. "Bud" Fr%ch: (Incumbent) 
Principal of Casaie Hall Element- 
ary school, entered Municipal 
office in January 1966, married, 
father of four. "I felt there is a 
lot of business to be accomplished. 
I am now one year older and one 
year wiser. I have a working know. 
ledge ot projects already started 
and would like to continue. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
Two Year ~erm 
to be elated) 
Mrs. Edna Ceeper: Housewife, 
mother of four children, two of 
whom attended secondary school 
and two of whom attend element. 
ary school. Came to Terrace in 
19t~ from Sa~aiohewan. Actively 
engaged in work with Terrace 
Little Theatre, Ladies Auxiliary to 
Terrace and ,District Hospital, and 
is a member of the Terrace Cen- 
tennial Committee. "My reason 
for running for office on the Board 
of 'l~ustces tems primarily from 
a general interest in public affairs 
and a desire to he of service." 
m 
James Caruso: Plumber, making 
seventh try for a seat on the 
.Board of Trustees. Long time 
Terrace resident. "I feel there are 
too many fancy schools being 
,built. They are ,too expensive and 
the same jobs could be done at 
about half the price," 
Jack Cook: ('Incumbent) Seeking 
re-electlon to the Board. Owner/ 
manager of Terrace Interiors Ltd. 
Has served B years on the Board 
of Trustees, during five of which 
he sat as Chairman of the Board. 
"I feel that we are in the middle 
of expansion and the continuity 
should be kept up as long as we 
are doing a good job. I feel we 
.have a good school board and that 
we are working together for a very 
worthwhile cause." 
Dr. Robert 'Edmnd tee, M.D.: 
(Incumbent) Surgeon, and T • r- 
race  resident for 10 years. 
Entered Municipal politics in 
1965 when he won a seat on the 
Board of School Trustees. "I feel 
that I haw now served my appren. 
.tieeshTp and because of this am 
now better equipped to carry on 
with the job. The rapid develop- 
ment of the area and the school 
systeh is a very challenging and 
exciting field." 
November 
To tmmters Socla 
£ntertaining Event 
' To.t:as "aub h 
a delightful sccisl function 
PriVy evening, November ~, 
Lake.be Motor Hotel banquet r~ 
There were about 140 : men~ 
and guests present, inclm 
visitors from Klthnst and Pz 
Rupert. 
: President of .the club, ~. 
I Sprini~ll, was master of cere~ 
ies and presented a Uvely and 
enjoyable program. ' , 
During the cocktail hour, 'I~ 
and Jeff Bowman entortained 
guitar stylings. 
The ritual of ¢.he toastmm 
was presented with Iyan K 
proposing a toast to the In, 
which was ably-responded t~
Mrs. Arthur Lorime~. 
To~stmanter Doug Cuttle 
dusted ,the "Joke se~ion," w 
provided much merriment. 
Kitimat toastmaster gave a 1 
orous skit on "evaluating" w
was well received by the audie 
Highlight of the evening w, 
thr.ee-R~eech presentation on " 
race at the Crossroads." 
time, research and thought 
into the preparation M all 
speeches. 
Bill .Reid gave a splendid w 
picture of Terrace and dis 
through its eaHy day stages 
development. Harry Smlth,, I 
vineingly and with added hw 
spoke on :the Terrace of today 
the tremendous growth of the a 
Clima~ng the theme, Archie Q 
brln h~d his ]istenen in' gales 
l~ughter with his prediction 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and K 
mat, in his forecast for 1978. 
Reeve A Goulet spoke a fe  
words on behaif of the Municil~ 
lity. 
Time ~epor Archie Bobsie~ 
kept everyone in order with tw 
bells--the smaller one a relic iron 
the' Telegraph Creek area and th 
larger, supposedly having been o] 
one of the Skeena riverboats b 
the early d~ys. 
During the delicious smorgaaf 
bord supper Miss Pat Nattress am 
Don Hitehcock entertained witl 
folk singing. 
Dancing fo'Tlowed to the music o 
"Chord.I~oa." 
B4N G 
or¢cery 
SOUTH KALUM ,SYREET 
Open 10 :30A.M.  to 
10:30 P.M. Doily 
Phone 843-6180 
etllll 
i, ,) 
Hi Used finks 
1963 
1963 
1964 
1964 
1965 
1963 
. 1964 
Pickups 
IHC 1100 PICKUP--maroon ...................... $1500 
IHC 1100 PICKUF---green ........................ $1500 
IHC !100 PICKUP--rod ............................ $1500 
IHC 1100 PICKUP--red $1500~: 
IHC D-! 100 PICKUP--q~ ........................ $1780~" 
IHC C-110 PICKUP--red .......................... SIOS0~ 
Carm 
CHRYSLER~remium condition 1 $2?00 
Tandems 
lEST MACK i -T$  TANDEM - -  diesel with 210 thermo- 
dine engine, tandem logging trailer with subframe and 
bunks, good tires ...... : ........................................... $4000 
Deal with Truslamen PAT :BOYLE, FRANK SKIDMORE, 
HUGH McKINNON 
BUILT, SOLD AND SERVICED BY 
TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
Truok & Equipment L 
PHONE 843-S6S4 
~ 95T IHC VT.190 TANDEM - -  air brakes, good tires, 
-speea, =-speeo, new point ........... ..... ~°ECIAL $2500 
S g C T l O # _  " , ,, , i 
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Conductor Contracts 
Let For Alice Arm Line, 
Two B.C. firms have" received contracts totollin :],ling 
40,000 to supply conductor for o new: 92-Tulle, feng, 
:8,000-volt transmission line linking Terrace end Alice Arm 
central British Co lumbia ;  ' . . . . . . .  
L¢. Hydro awarded $220,000 eesMully ~id last aummer on  a 
~00,000 :contract to supply 5P~ ~aets to Canada ,Wire and 
towers .to supper!the oondueter ~ 
fie Co. Ltd., and Aluminum for the new t renton  line. 
nl~ny of Canada Ltd. to supply Meanwhile, B.C. Hydro has ~nvit- 
due!or that will ]ink the new ed tenders on a c~z~traet to eon- 
~na Substation near Terrace atruet the first 72 miles of the 
h Che B.C. Molybdenum ining new line between the Skeena ration at Alice' Arm. 
j Sub~tlon and the Nuss River. 
he Aluminum Company sue. Bills on the, contract will be re- 
eelved at B.C. Hydro'a Head office 
in Vancouver by neons Tuesday, December 6. 
r The con travt wLU be awarde r 
after Hydco ,engineers have studie: 
the bids. Construction work is 
scheduled .to start early newt year. 
r Bids on a second contract to DETERMI~NED LOSERS -- AI- 
construct .the remaining 20 miles through the Versailles treaty of 
of transmission, line ,between the World War I prohibited Germany 
Nass River and Alice Arm will be from producing powered air- 
invited early next spring, planes, itdid not completely frus- 
The new line will be energized trate the defeated country's inter- 
next October with power purehas- est In aviation. German engineers 
ed by B.C. ,Hydl'o from Alean's soon invented the first real sail- 
Kitimat power facilities, plane. This craft, which made 
The t~ansmis~ion line will be sensational f ights in 1922, was 
built to 138,000-volt standards bu~j called the "Vampyre." 
will ,be initially energized a~ • 
eo,00~vol~. ~ . 
L I 
zn z0. the •~onour, hie wa~ter Bingo P lmmed 
~zr~, who w~ then ~ter  of For  Arena  Fund 
T~zance in .the 'Liberal govemme~, Plans are afoot for a Monster 
renounced tha.t interest rates ~or Bingo to be held sometime in mid. V~I-LA. moi-tgages wou/d 'have .to 
December, with proceeds going to )e increased and .that the reason 
!.he Terrace Arena Arsoe3atien. 
zae znerease was that it would Final touches were Put to the 
attract more momey L~om. private proposal at a special meeting of sources, Like insurance compan- 
ies, in,to the home building sphere, the Arena AesociaCton held Tues, 
In other words ff .the govern, day'evez~L.zg in  ~e Community 
uemre. ~ew president of 'the as- zent made it profitable nough ~ sb~iat|0n, 3. ~ 'warnerl was "m the 1956 .then more money would be 
avai.la,ble and more homes .would chair tar the extra.erdinary meet. 
oe nuilt and more people would ing and membership turnout is x'e- 
po~ed to have been very good, 
be happier ~nd more taxes would ~he bingo will 'include generous 
be paid and more people would door ~rizes, a ~00 jackpot and 
have to pay more money to get a nmnerous turkeys in  time for the ~ous~ built. 
Christmas dinner table. Date will Ten years later in 1966, the be announced later. 
Honourable John Nicholson, Miami Also finalized Tuesday night.. uter I of F;abour in the Liberal gov. 
ernment, announced that interest 
rates for N£I.A. mortgages would 
have to be increased ands!hat the 
reason for the increase was that it 
would attract more mo~ey from 
private ~ourees eta., etc. and blab, 
b/~h. 
The recent annoumcement by 
the government means imply that 
it has no pinna, short or long 
range, to cope with the matter of 
steadily inerensing interest rates. 
• he only reaeti0m to the plight of 
people who cannot get mortgage 
money is for the government . o 
cave in to the demand by insur. 
anee companies and the like for 
higher interest rates. 
, You= rite prospective borrower, 
are the-~ne who Is caught ~ the 
r~eeze. At 7~ per cent,* the new 
~!i, a 3(Yyear $15,000.00 mortgage 
~x~,see y6ii paying ,back the origo 
t~ii ~ $25,000.00 plus an additional 
21,800.00 in interest. That's riBht 
bu..~.borrew $15,000.00 and pay 
a ck: $36,800.00 
:/~e rmul¢ of all 4hts usury 
, "that insuEanee oompanies will 
Lake profit, the Liberal Par(y will , 
ave an easier time eolleetin8 
Lmpaign funds ~mm insurance 
!mpanies, and It will all come 
tt of your po~et 
~he~ are two or three thinp 
hich .me government eould.have 
me to make things eerier for,the 
,me owner. It could remove.the 11, 
~l~ nt sales tu  on bullding mat. and maybe home building 
;ts would come ~own by 11 per 
zt. It ~uld provide more money 
eetly ~rou~h C,M3E~C. (a,gov- 
iment agency) for mOl'~pD 
~--poses and at reasonable k~tere~ 
• It could eMabllsh reasonable 
e~st rates and make up ~e,  
terence between, these reMon. 
e rates _ and the exhorbitant 
~ ebar~d by pr lvm lenders. 
e:government could Imve done 
I were plans to exact a tempo~'r~ 
outdoor skating rink !or the cur. 
rent season. The work will be un. 
.de~aken by .Ed Sta~iek and Cee 
Agnew one voluntary basis• It is 
not known when the rink cons!me. 
tion is due to get underway or 
what site ~as been selected for 
its locatiOn. 
A resolution dealing with the 
deposit and allocation of monies I 
received for theice arena fund was 
.passed unsnlmously at Tuesday's 
meeting. 
• Memberships. in the Terrace 
Arena Assoelation, whose goal .is 
the eventnsr construction of an 
ice arena in Terrace, are available 
from treasurer Dick Green at VI 3- 
5277. , 
Nobed~y inheH~ TB• Healthy 
people are infected by someone 
who hastt. Preve~tion depends on 
flnfdol]ng those with the disease, 
re it spreads to ~thers~ You I 
h:~ _~y. for operation dooratep 
u omer prevention prepares 
when you buy and use TB ~]~rl~. 
mas SeaM• 
these ~i~go or combinations of 
them i f  it really was ooueerned 
with Che *well~being of the Can. 
adian people. But, it didn'¢ "do 
these tidnp. Instead it permitted 
interest rates to go Jdgg~ and 
InidL the greundwork !or them to 
Between the time that the Hen. 
ourable WaiSt Harris raised 
eat rates in :lga6 and the time that 
the.Honourable i,~n'~ NM~)leon  ~hom In ,1966 It was obviom 
t :the Liberals t,,venS¢ learned 
a darned Udag ~the need to t p .Tot~_. the economic po~ek~u~ ~ 
the Individual Of eourse, it 
be that the Liber~ ,Parer b ~1 
u~,.~ , .  ~ zw~,  ~ m e~ 1 
eatler ~do&.  
SI~,TED CERTAINLY to be one of the biggest crowd- ~ 
catchers at the Felt, the USSRPovilion will bee  striking 
structure. One of the largest of  the internotionol entries, 
-the Soviet Pavilion will contain 160,000 square feet of 
exhibition ~reo ~ oil to be encased within gloss walls. 
These walls will be suspended from o sweeping cantilevered 
roof that has on overall area itself of 100,000 square, feet 
large enough, it has been estimated, to ac¢omodote 
|,000 cars. 
GOOD.YEAR 
WINTER TIR ,ES, 
GET A PAIR-GO A#YWHEREI 
2 80 775/14 TUBELESS 
SURE GRIP 
FOR With your'old tires . /  
GOODYEAR SURE GRIPS give you-go- power in ~nud and ,now. Built with 3-T triple.tempered 
cord, pfu, a Tufsyn rubber tread to give extra seasons of ~oubfe-free s rvuce. For extra grip on ice. 
metal studs can be installed in this tire if required. Buy now--before it snows! 
N'O LIMIT LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
CJ l , /  ~F  " T . In l  ~ . . A - :~. - - - -  - -~-&XIMI J I I~  
'W I ' , i l l  uo  I ! 
-!~ wmmum, UUMMDILI IMHi i  no 6 Wa ~1 ~ . . . .  ,_, S produced ~ 
,,':.~,~ 
~ lnn l l l i aN I l l l l i l .~  year by Columbia 22 ~ 
~ ID le 'BOOn b~,~,omou,,~o~. ~ ' " -  I~  
~ R~[~J~i~J  ~ Inoartistssuchaseing I r 3 ~ ~  
~i~ ____~'~ - -  Crosby and BarbraH ~ ~  
. u r r [n  ,~  _ _ . ~ 
' H  ' 
mmmmmmvmBm i i l lm~ Plumez:VZ3-2611, VID-S~8. 
4808 .Hiek~ay 16. W., Tmm~. B.C.. " i ..!,:]!, 
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Business Directory 
Torpedo Roofing and Heating Ltd. 
- -  ALl. ROOFS GUARANTEED - -  
PHONE: 624-2206 - 624.5171 
• P.O. Box 443, Prince Rupert, B.a. • 
eft I Vic Jolliffe Plumbing & Heating LN. Y~ 3-2102 Box 145 TERRACE, B.C. 
P.O. Box 1203. Terrace, B.C. 
"The BEST 
in the WEST" 
V & V Construction 
General Contractors 
Residential Commercial 
JOHN VIS - -  Vl 3-2507 
ABE VANDERKWAAK 
Vl 3.5628 
' (at0 
A. F. BEST 
Imperial Oil Agent 
Office Hours: 8:30 to 12--1 to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 843-6366 
Always Look To  
"BEST" 
For  Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
De, lor 
Call YI 3-5230, Box 902, Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, Prince Rupert 
BOAT RENTALS "k 
, m 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
T, ERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales Ind Service 
Phone Vi 3-2920 - Lekelso Ave. 
For 
BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 
COSMETICS 
contact 
MRS. WILMA FREGIN 
Ph. Vl 3-2381 (eft) 
mAN C. AtacDONALD 
B.C. Lend Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  Vl 3.6628 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
AL'S LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick.up and De, livery 
TERRACL B.C. 
Phone VI 3-2838 
MacKay's 
Funeral Home 
Ph. VI 3-2444 - P.O. Box 430 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• Also serving Kitimit • 
MASONRY - CONTRACTOR m 
Commercial • Residential 
i Natural Rock Mason Karl Motz - -  Phone 843-2312 Slate & Flagstone Block & Brick Imitation Stone & Brick Veneer 
fliehards' Cleaners Limited 
"0peroting with the Most Modem Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC and ¢OII4 CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done!) 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Box 1428, Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Realty 
4646 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone Vl 3-5522 
I Chuck's Electrical Contracting 
Commercial end Residential 
Wiring 
Vl 3-5375 
Box 1463 -:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) F.~TGINES 
Terrace - Kitimat - Eazelton Area 
4439 Greig Ave. " 1 Terrace, B.C. - Phone VI 3.5130 
SAV-MOR 
Builders Centre Ltd. 
General Building Supplies 
4827 KEiTN RD. 
Phone VI 3.2268, VI 3.2269 
"Save More at Sav-Mor" 
Yohds Excavating 
Water and Sewer Lines, 
Wells; Top Soil, Gravel, 
Septic Tanks, Basements, 
Land Clearing, Landscap- 
ing. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Hourly Rate or Contract 
Phone V13-6804, Terrace, B.C. 
Box 2363 iem 
THORNHILL 
TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
Mmufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Lcethergoods" 
CAR SFATS A SPECIAInT 
"IF IT CAN BE DONE --- 
WE CAN DO IT" 
C. P .  DUNPHY 
P.O. Box 413 • Phone Vl 3.5239 
eft 
n 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
• VACUUM CLEANERS 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics . . . 
Wool, Cotton and all of your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert service to all makes of 
Sewing Machines. 
Terrace Sew/rig 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lakolse Ave. Ph. vm 1.5115 
P.O. Box 1808; Terrace, B.C. 
i 
CUSTOM DESIGNED AND BUILT 
to your individual taste and budget, incorporating 
the latest ideas in home design. CMHC Mortgage 
loans available. • 
NORTHLAND CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
Phone Vl 3.6001 'k Write P.O. Box 985, Terrace, B.C. 
i i 
For ALL your printing requirements, shop at the Herald 
statements -business cards - invitations - all forms 
letterheads - brochures - flyers - envelopes - booklets 
The HERALD gets HOME to the people. Advertise--it I~Ysl i 
i 
BRITISH 
GUIDE, BROWNIE, 
RANGER NEW5 
~e mont~,v ,~ting of 
local ~keens Dl#triet GUIcU~ As- 
~eiation Was held Tuesday, Nov. 
ember. 1~, at the home of Mrs. 
,D. IL Kerr, with president, Mrs. 
,Wyatt in  the chair. 
In connection with the business, 
,Mrs. Kerr su~ested that an Ad. 
ventue Fund- bank account be 
etartod to assist in expenses of 
the girls going ~ camp. It was 
suggested that ton per  cent ot 
all profits go into ~e adventure 
fun& To get the fund started 
,Mrs. Kerr contributed ~7.13. 
An interesting report was given 
by Commissioner, Mrs. Sparks, on 
a recent Guide meeting she had 
~ttended in Prince Rupert. 
Highllghis of the meeting were: 
The Guide Centennial project; 
the Divisional 1967 Centennial 
camp (possibly at  Lakelse Lake); 
hosting of the Divisional meeting 
in February and the fact that dis- 
tricts should be prepared ,~ ]~ i 
one third of a Girl Guide'~ ~.  
penses for trips out to various 
points in Canada. 
Mrs. T. Kenna brought to the 
attention of the meeting that abe 
2nd Skeena Guide Co. would like 
Katherine Morrison and Louise 
Slgurdson. 
The Brownie leader, ,Mr& T. 
any used ~Ys that could be re- 
paired and given out in Christ- 
mas hampers. 
It was deciaed that as a ~oken 
of appreeiatio,~ a cup and saucer 
be presented to Mrs. ~orrison, 
Mrs. Both and Mrs. Mitzimberg on 
, Wednesday~ November 30 t I' 
t~lday evening, for Chair un~ 
effort~'as leaders In Guiding, 
ENROL~ENT 
Commissioner Mr& J. Sp 
enrolled five new Browni~o~ 
First Skeena Pack on 
afternoon: ~t Clarence MI~ 
School. 
Girls wl~ made their Br~ 
promise amt law were: 
,Knight, Sheri Miller, Leslie Mi 
Harris welcomed Commissi 
Sparks, Fairy godmother Mrs. 
Kay and parents. 
Golden Bars were then pro 
ed to the fbllowing ~rew. 
Geraldine Bond, Donna Lee CI 
ley. Claire D:Allulre, Dot 
Elllott, Terry Fournier, La 
Barley, Marllyn Jonas, ]Pox 
MacIntyre, Karen McVv'ey 
Esther ~dsen.  
Fairy godmother Mrs. Mn~ 
read a story to the girls and ! 
ed out delicious cookies. 
Badges earned were lau~ 
~--Norms Dando; hostess - -  
Hemmons and Lorraine 
and  Golden hand - -  Ka(M 
Porter. 
- -  i 
i A computer~based aceomn 
i l k  n bureau a¢ Expo 67, e 
!Logexpo, will provide quick i 
I wers  for requests  ranging ! 
a luxury suite to '~ere  e 
pitch my ~ent?" The servie~ 
free. 
How to  remiev 
Pi l ls  fo r  pron 
i 'e l ie f  f rom t !  
sys temic  con  
t |on  csusinl~ t 
ACHE""'"" ,o0 you feel better= rest better. D, 
vend .on Dodd's. 
I osswo w... 
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HOIUF~NTAL 
1. coil 
5. dread 
9. short- 
napped 
fabric 
12. medicinal 
plant 
13. Shakes- 
pearean 
villain 
14. before 
15. Atlantic 
coast state 
17. elevator 
cage  
18. formerly 
(archaic) 
19. island off 
Venezuela 
21. the common 
heath 
24. slender 
25. saucy " 
26. fit 
30. auditory 
organ 
31. saline 
32. goddess of 
dawn 
33. hermits . 
35, a problem 
3e, strong 
• wind 
37. dull f inish 
4o 
38. unrefined 
40. solar dish 
,:.2. lubricate 
..q3. steers 
48. harem room 
49. social group 
50. a bird 
51. through 
52, eongers 
53. genus of 
maPleS 
VERTICAL 
1. pallid 
2. island (Fr.) 
" I 
~ 19 Zo 
24 
4l 
37 
o 
3. the 
present 
4. cast 
down 
5. conifers 
6. compass 
point 
7, time of 
life 
8. kingship 
9. reclining 
10. semite 
11. antitoxins 
16. period 
of Use 
3?- 
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• ~ ' ,4  
Avenge time of solution: 14 minutes. 
(O 19~, King Features Synd,, Inc.) 
cas'Proquws 
"b-14 
20. narrow 
inlet 
21. fencing 
sword 
22. posterior 
23. not 
un i fo rm 
24. perches 
26. glut 
27. rubber tree 
28. booty 
29. Italian 
princely 
house 
31. stillness 
34. insane 
35. a Polynesian~ 
37. one of the .:~:~':,~.~! 
"Little ..... :4 
w__  il;i!i, 38. enclosure 'i "i[i' 
for fowl 
39. be conveye~ 
40. of grand- 
parents 
41. c.ontainers 
44. malt 
beverage 
45. spasmodic 
twitch 
46. summer 
(Fr.I 
47. varying 1 
weight. 
(India) 
RLKRYLXJZN XHRKHZK TSYLGKO 
SKL  DYGK OXLKTDJLN.  ' , , 
Saturday's Cryptoqulp-- ARE OUR ~.RATIONKL RADI- 
CALS CALLED INS&NE INSURRECTIONISTS? 
November 1966 
IYAL ..... CANADIAN I*i_~lOM 
Dispaleh 
by POul BoI~Iu~ " 
~he recently conducted Remem. 
nee Day Essay contest resulted 
some very fine entries, more 
n making up in quaF.ty for what 
: lacking in quunUtY.-. ~ ,. 'i'.: 
'/rat pri~ wen~ .to: X~'en Mudle 
Uplands Element~ry Sd~0) 
ely followed by ~argaret Claus 
n Cossie Hail Elementary 
~ol who carried off second 
e, with Ken Dolder also tak~ " 
~nds Elementary School, 
.third .prize. "l~ese winning 
~es from 'Branch No. 13 have 
been' entered in ~hezone con. 
and we .have 'hi~h'~ hopes 
east .one of our winners may 
m to .the Cbmmand contest. 
TERRACE " - . . ~ ~neca"  ~ HERALDI . BRITISH CC~Uh~BIA 
m.dM  mr's m 
i A 
r-4.OOR JOISTS • 
Quality m~tedah and  good 
sorkmane~ip are very impor~ut 
if you want a .firm andlevel.floor. 
• Bases for the floor are i s/zuet- 
ural m embel'S :named Joists., The 
• Aur .~eela eo~ntt~ on 
!lmpr0ve~hents ,has been wry act. 
lye. It hu  been'- intimated to  u~ 
that t~e 'eomm~tee has formulated 
a stage pi'ogrsm of improvements 
to the prendseE, and 4hat this 
program will be presented to the 
executive for endorsement, at the 
executive meeting on  Tuesday, 
Deeembee 6,.If .this endorsemenl 
is 0btalned, ::lth e program will be 
preeented to the general meeting 
on Tuesday, Deeember;l~, ,Bear. 
lng in  mind that 'December 13th 
is also the might of bhe election 
of officers for lg67 in Branch No. 
13, We have .two very good rea- 
sons why the membership should 
turn out in full force on the 
13th, and exercise their-voting 
rights. 
jo/sts are bor/son~I beams paced 
at the dlstanee'~:shown O the 
p}ans and :apeelfica41on& 
In house eohstruction, ~ except 
for :, unfinished basements, {joists 
serve e ~wofold Propose'as ~hey 
support both the floor above ani 
the ceiling 'beneath. Wood Joist 
i 
• December 13th, ..--.: Genera 
Important Dates For Decootber' Meeting . . . . . . .  i..:•.:.,. ,.. VOTE 
December 10th' - -  ': ~unlelpal 
Decenaber 6~h - -Execut ive  Election . . . .  VOTE 
Meeting " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .. VOTE "13" until next week. 
ee and since each ' h only 
about 1818" thiCk it':is oommon 
.prae~e ,to tzstali a row of :sttt. 
~enera ,to prevent ~dstlng. This 
row of stiffeners or  bridging 
should be .pla~,d ehrough . the 
middle 'of spans exceeding a dis. 
tahoe ~ of seven feet. 
Any workman installing: JoleU 
should cheek .them: clmely:.to de. 
termine ff they are. straight or 
not. This ts done :by elghting along 
the. edge o f  the JOisL If a ~light 
"crown" 'exists,, the joist is placed 
"crown up." Certain places in the 
floor aesembly need additional 
stiengthening, for example under 
bear/ng petitions. ~[s  in aeoomp- 
'fished by doubling ~e floor Joists 
at: such locations. 
The prospective home-owner i~ 
well .advised to cheek this ,phase 
of oon~truetion 
and speclfleatien~ ga'm~t , he plane 
GENUINE PRE.CHRISTMAS SALE  
.P d;.15 
Miiis Aux/liary 
. Tours Hmpi ta l  
Me=ben Of ~e lad/ce a ~  
to 'MIlls Memorial Hmpital •were 
taken on 'a tour of ~e hus~ttal 
during theft.r(~ular monthly meet. 
Ing, held November 21. 
Hospital administrator F. G~rke, i
conducted the tour and members 
expressed grea¢ */nterest ,In; the , 
many facets, of hospita ! procedure : 
of '~h~eh' they were previously .... , 
unaware ,  o~ 
l~vo menrbers of the Candy i 
Stripers group addressed the aux. 
il/ary, outlining ~he latesL activ- 
ities of the future .nurses organ- 1 lzation, 
Final plans were ma~6 for a 
etylings 'show, "Coiffures 
D'Elegance" Which is the first 
project of this ty.pe undertaken by 
the auxiliary. - 
/$C+OU N 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Dec. 12-3 
ALL "BRAND NAME" WATCHES 
AND 
MANY 
MORE 
ITEMS 
FOR LADLES AND GENTS 
17-J,EVVEJ... SWISS MAKE 
SHOCK PROOF - EXPANSION BRACELET 
,.,.d , .  $24 95 o ond up 
LESS 20% DI$COUMI" 
RINGS 
WIDE. SELECTION 
DIAMONDS AND ALASKA DIAMONDS 
;.:. AlL PRICES WITH' 20% DISK:OiJNT 
.No Cbarse  
SILVERWARE 
Of All Descriptions 
Outstanding Values 
AT 20% DISCOUNT 
ROYAL ALBERT BONE 
CHINA 
VoI D'or - Memory Lane 
Old Country ,Roses- Dogwood 
AT Z0% DISCOUNT 
ANOTHER SPECIAL 
CRYSTAL AND 
COLOREDGLASSWARE 
Lovely Christmas .items 
AT 2~% DISCOUNT 
LEATHER GOODS 
Wallets - Manicure Sets 
Fitted .Shoe Polish Cases 
And Other Items 
AT 20%" DISCOUNT 
CHRISTMAS BUY 
- 7.95"  
MEN'S AND LADLES! 
JEWEL BOXES 
$6.95  , . o  UP 
LESS 20% 
RAZORS 
At Catalogue Prices 
PHILISHAVE 
New triple head with retract. 
$29" -trimmer . . . . . . . . . . .  
PHILISHAVE 
- New Cordless with retractable 
trimmer ............. $39  "g$ , 
PHILISHAV| 
Town and Country $12" ' 
Cord less  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : .  
$17" Speedshoyer. ...... 
Speedflex with $2695 
trimmer • o . . N . o o o o o . o .  
D.ESSE. SETS ..... .o o. $19" 
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM --;,----.?--..?..;...?;... . . . . . . .  
AND k 
$12.9,5 o, 
• tJm zo~ ~ 
LARG! ~ lON ~ 
[LACES AND. EARRINGS. 
• AT  mseouNr iili 
:I 
No. 
16 
/ 
TE~"Omineco"  HERALD, TERRACE 
• • • 
) 
-COLUMa,^ I~IT iN-t .  , . Wecl,e,.d_oyt'. Noveml~, r ~.1 o 
Annual Rotary Radio and TV Auction 
DECEMBER 2 & 3 
Radio begins at 8:30 both nights! TV begins at 11:30 both nightS! 
PHONE YOUR BIDS VI 3-6521 
Your chance to  pich up some bargains and 
hdp ROTARY raise ?unds ?or local projects at 
the same time ! 
Items will be auctioned in numerical order as 
closely as possible. PurChases w i I ! be delivered 
where possible on night o? sale up to 11 p.m. 
Purchases not delivered may be picked up at 
the oiilce o? L. E. PRUDEN LTD., LazeUe Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Item Donor Value 
Six months old half Arabian colt, Albar Arabians ................................. $ 300.00 
1960 Ford 4 door Sedan,.Reum Motors Ltd ............................................. 650.00 
Muskrat Stole, Regal Furs Ltd ........................................................................... 185.00 
Saville Row Suit, Miller's Men's Wear .......................................................... ~  100.50 
Fully dressed side of ,beef, Terrace Co-op ....................................................... 150.00 
French Seal Jacket, Regal Furs Ltd ..................................................................... 235 00
12.00 
5.00 
7.50 
6.00 
5.00 
11.00 
22.50 
10.50 
12.00 
35.00 
13.00 
1O.O0 
8.60 
9.50 
12.00 
5.00 
7.50 
• 10.50 
15.00 
3§..50 
6.00 
10.50 
13.00 
11.50 
] Four.way Safety Flasher, Skeena Adjusters Ltd ......................................... 
2 $5 dry cleaning, Al's Laundry & Dry Cleaners Ltd ...................................... 
3 Hanging Barometer, Jake Best Jewellers ...................................................... 
4 Double Bitted Axe, Terrace F, quipment Sales ............................................... 
5 2 grease jobs, Carson's Wright Way Motors ................................................ 
6 3 gallons Home Excel Antifreeze, Terrace Home Service ....................... 
7 6 Steak dinners, Slumber Lodge and Avis Rent.A-Car .................................... 
8 1 set floor mats----car, Bob Parker Ltd ........................................................... 
9 2 pickup loads chicken manure, Freeman's Broiler Farm ........................ 
10 $35 of groceries, Super-Value ........................................................................... 
11 Channel Master Transistor radio, T. Eaton Co. Ltd .......................................... 
12 1 girl's suede jumper, Debbie's Junior Togs ................................................. 
13 Leather brief case, Interior Stationery ............................................................ 
14 2 Cases Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Hughes Grocery ........................................ 
15 1--20 lb. turkey, Finning Tractor & Equip. Ltd ............................................. 
16 2 full course dinners, Silver Tip Care ..................................................... : . 
17 1 case Parawax, Imperial Oil Ltd ......................................................................... 
18 $10 Credit Note, Singer Sewing Machines ........................................................ 
19 Electric Frying Pan, Western Credit Services ............................................ 
20 Wrought iron wall plaque, Johnny's Welding ............................................ 
21 Sport Shirt, The Pal Shop .................................................................................... 
22 $10 Gift Certificate, Marguerite's Flowers & Gifts .................................... 
23 1 set of basin taps, Sid's ,Plumbing & Heating . ........................................ 
24 1 set of Marine hardware, Karl's Trading Post ...................................... ~i~ 
25 'Game Fishing in the West' by Mike Crammond with 
special Steelhead Guide, Stop And Shop .................................................... 
26 Single Wall Gas Light, l%ekgas Propane Ltd ................................................. 
27 4 dinners, Blue Gables Care ............. - .................................................................. 
28 i2 volt heavy duty battery, Terrace International Truck & Equipment Ltd. 
29 1 dump truck load of manure, Frank Bros. Dairy ............................. : .... 
30Sightseeing Tour of Terrace by helicopter, Okanagan Helicopter Ltd ......... 
31 $15 frozen food hamper, Dairyland ............................................................. :  ... 
32 3 hours backhoe work, Quality Construction Ltd ........................................ 
33 2 tickets to the Red'Or, Timberland Trailer Park ......................................... 
34 Room for 2 on weekend, Riverside Motel ........................................................ 
35 1 gal. Gum Seal for trailer roof, Triangle Trailer Sales ............................ 
36 2 loads of gravel, Penner Sand & Gravel ................................................. :  
37 1 pair ladies' shoes, Trigo's .Footwear ............................................................... 
38 Delta Deck Faucet w/spray, Square Deal Plumbing ........................................ 
39 1 gal. Semi-Gloss exterior paint, Skeena Valley Housing ............................ 
40 Sunbeam Carousel Rotisserie, Ellis Hughes Electric. . ............................... 
41 DeVilbls Vaporizer, Terrace Drugs Ltd ........................................................ 
42 2 C.P,A. flight bags, Canadian Pacific Airlines ..~ ......................................... 
6.50 
11.50 
20.50 
27.50 
46.50 
15.50 
3O.OO 
4.00 
10.50 
7.95 
24.00 
11.50 
36.50 
11.40 
40.00 
9.95 
5.50 
43 25" Power Saw Cl~ain, Reynold's Electric ..................................................... ? 
44 4 ft. Jackall Jack, Arnim Sander's Welding ................................................... -22 00 
• 45 Electric Dairy Bar Drink Mixer, Totem TV Centre ...................................... 17.50 
46 Air lift shock ~bsorbers, Kalum Tire Service Ltd ....................................... 40.00 
47 1 case of Motor Oil, Jack Bernard, BA Bulk Sales Agent ............................ 18.00 
48 500 ft. of lumber, Pohle Lumber Co. Ltd ....................................................... 55.50 
49 Permanent Hair.do, Georgia's Beauty Salon .................................................... 15 00. 
50 6 sheets pre.finished Plywood, Albert & McCaffery Ltd ......... ~ .................. 90.50 
51 Ladies' Black Alaska ring, Derksen's Credit Jewelers ................................ 25.00 
52 Normandy leather hand bag, Al's Shoes ........... ~.............................................. 16 95 
53 Shampoo and set, Milady .Beauty Salon ............................................................ 2 50
54 1 set of Bongo Drums, The Hub ...............................................................  ..  12.95 
55 $5 Gift Certificate, Terrace Shoe Store ................... . .................... . ............... 5.00 
56 1 set of. cuff Hnks and he clip, Ev s Men s Wear .......................... ~: ........... 5.00 
5~ Toy Tractor, Little Equipment Ltd .................................................................... 5 50
58 Twin toilet paper dlolder, Vie Jol!iffe Plumbing & Heating Ltd ................. 6.50 
59 2 hours hack.hoe work, John's Excavating ............................. ~ ................. 24.00 
60 1,500 board it. of lumber, Sande Lumber Mills Ltd ........................................ 120.00 
61 $10 groceries, Agar Ave. Red & White Store ................................................. 10.00 
62 5 hours .brick work, Beutle Masonry Ltd ...................................... :  ............... 40.00 
03 $10 •food hamper, Pine Confectionery ............................... , . ................ : 10.00 
64 $25 truck time or on account, Terrace Transfer Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2~.00 
65 1--20 lb, turkey, Keith Tucker ......................................................... 10.00 
6B Stainless teel  kitchen sink, Anonymous ................ ~.._: . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  25.50 
67 Size 8 bowlin~ shoes and leather case, Anonymous .......... : .____.  . . . . . . .  10.00 
68 1--20 l~b. turkey, Alex $. Inselberg. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,... . . . . . . . . . . . .  __ . . . .  ~10.00- 
69 7 x 35 BinoCulars, Skoglund.,L0gging ... .  ~ ................................. 34.50 
70 1 set of studded winter tires, Kalum Tire Service Ltd. 100.00 
71 2 ]~ireutS, Esquire Barber Shop 4.00 
..... _..~i/•: -.-1 
72 Room for 2, Empire Hotel ~ 
73 1 pair Dominion Auto driving lamps, Auto Marine Eleetri. e Ltd, _ _  
74 Dinner for two, Skeena Hotel 
70 1 set of studded winter tires, Kalum Tire Service Ltd. 
76 Ladle's dressing own, Twin River Timber Ltd. 
77 I keg 2~ inch common ails, Blakeburn Construction Co. Ltd. 
78 Sportsman's blanket and al~ninum cookkit, 'Blue Gables Hotel & 
Motel Ltd. 
79 3 hours back-hoe work, Graf & Son Contractors Ltd. 
80 1,500 f.b.m, shiplsp, Skeena Forest Products Ltd. 
81 2 gals. interior paint, Norpine Construction Co. 
82 12 volt battery, Terrace Central Motors . 
83 2 loads top soil, Thain's Trucking 
84 4 Stack Stools, Anonymous 
85 German style Salami, Terrace Delicatessen 
86 Christmas Centerpiece, Terrace Cycle & Hobby Shop 
87 Ladies' Kayser slip, Elken Mercantile 
88 1 Come-Along, Industrial Distributors 
89 $25 ,body work, Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 
90 Aluminum combination storm,& screen door, Northern Sash& 
Millworks Ltd. 
91 4-Way Safety Flasher, Skeena Adjusters Ltd, 
92 $15 grocery hamper, Overwaitea .Ltd. 
93 1--20 lb. turkey, La,.C. & Niagara Finance 
94 2 loads top soil, Vie Froese Trucking Ltd. : 
95 Room for 2 in January supper & breakfast incl., Lakelse Hotel 
96 2 gals. interior paint, Sav-Mor ,Building Supplies 
97 1 Christmas Cake, Terrace Bakery 
98 Battery Charger, Totem BA Service 
99 1 dump truck load of manure, Frank Bros• Dairy 
100 Transistor Car Radio, Skeena Motor Carriers Ltd. 
101 Twin toilet paper holder, Vie Jolliffe Plumb. & Heat Ltd. 
102 $15 grocery hamper, Overwaitea Ltd. 
103 Toy Tractor, Little Equipment Ltd. 
104 1 pair driving gloves, Ev's Men's Wear 
105 Carafe, Jake Best Jewellers 
106 Wall Clock, The Hub 
107 5 hair cuts, Terrace Barber Shop 
108 Ladies wrist watch, Derksen's credit Jewelers 
109 500 ft. of lumber, Pohle Lumber Co. Ltd. 
110 G.E. clothes.dryer, Western Home Furnishings Ltd. 
111 Florentine ~;alf wallet, Ev's Men's Wear 
112 1--20 lb. turkey (frozen), Uplands Store 
113 I load road gravel, Vie Froese Trucking 
114 1 hour free trailer towing, Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd. 
115 3 cu. yds. ready mix concrete, Skeena Concrete Products 
116 1 night's lodgings, Motel 25 
117 1 box chocolates, Hughes Grocery 
118 I Rain suit, Terrace Equipment Sales 
119 Twin toilet paper holder, Vie Jolliffe Plumb. & Heating Ltd. 
120 Philips transistor record player, Totem TV Centre 
121 Set of golf clubs, Sheridan's Sport •Shop : 
122 1 Ridam Tractor, Terrace 5e-$1 Store 
123 2 cases Jap oranges, Hughes Grocery 
124 Steaks & admission for 4 Red D'Or Cabaret, Terrace Hotel 
125 Ladies' Wallet, Jake Best Jewellers 
126 Teflon coated Waffle Iron, Simpsons-Sears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
127 100 cedar fence posts, MacGillis & Gibbs Co. 
128 Twin toilet paper holder. Vic Jolliffe Plumb. & Heating Ltd, 
129 Round trip tour to Stewart, B.C., Northland Navigation Co. Ltd . . . . .  
130 Munson's Multiple Vitamins, Munson's Drugs Ltd. 
131 $10 printing order, Terrace Omineea Herald Ltd. 
132 Pair of table lamps, Terrace Interiors Ltd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
133 fi sacks of potatoes, Don Boychuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..... , . . . . .  
134 $60 of labour on a $200 job, Royal Upholstery 
135 Ayers 'Everest Blanket', Columbia Stores Ltd. ~ .~- ' . - - . .~ '~.~"~ 
136 8 hour taxi ride_on a Sunday for family - -  5 or less ,Terrace Taxi Ltd. _. 
137 Agfa 150 Rapid IF Camera; Terraee •Photo Supply Ltd. . . 
138~oleman camp stove, Gordon & Anderson L td . .  
139 Weller soldering Kit, Mac's Barber Shop . 
140 1 set of winter tires, Cederland T i re .  
141 1 pair chest•high waders, Bob's Shoes 
142 White Stag Parka, Kee-Vee Shop 
143 G,E. steam & dry iron, Coulter Electric 
144 2 pair book ends, Erwiii Jewellers & Gift Shop 
145 Coleman camp stove, Gordon & Anderson Ltd,. 
146 Agfa 150 Rapid IF Camera, Terrace Photo Supply Ltd. .  _ 
15•001 
5.00 
10.98 
9•00 
52.00 
25.00~ 
41.98 
12.00 
15.00 
10.00 
2O.OO 
40.00 
9,0.00 
5•00 
21.25 
? 
60.00 
6•00 
15.00 
5.50 
2.60 
5.50{ 
10.00, 
• 30.00 ' 
85.00 
200.00 
7.50 
10.00 
12.00 
12.00 
50.00' 
12"00 i 2.00J 
10.00 
6.00 
~0.0G 
Total Retail Value 
Nove l~r  
l | i i l i ~ i l |  Ill • • 
* ROBERT DOBSON 
~ppointment of Robert Dub. 
as district manager for ~Bank 
Montreal branches in north. 
British Columbia and the 
~m has been announced by 
John Ellis, general manager 
B.C., in Vancouver. 
Jr. Dobson was formerly man. 
r of the bank's Prince Rupert 
~ch. He previously served 
mslvely at offices /~rongh. 
,this province. 
~r. Dobson, who will" operate 
n headquarters to be estab- 
ed in ,his area, is one of six 
, district managers in the 
k of Men.treal's B.C. division. 
he appo~tment of distriet 
rogers is another step in .the 
,,ram to divex~fy authority, 
,~to give greater autonomy 
local level. 
1966 TER .R,~__ "OMINECA",  HERALD; TERRACE 
~nueh irrational met~phisiea or 
positive mythology lnteUeotnal nd 
~.hola~c honesty demand that 
we Study both Ks place 16 history 
and seripture. 
That the incarnstion.~ a fact of 
history is attested by incontrever- 
ruble evidence. The birth took 
place when Caesar Augustus ruled 
Rome; ChriK came when, /accord- 
ins to prophec~ of Scripture, the 
.~ime had ~u]ly come (Galetioas 
4:4). The de~rmin~g faetor~ were 
the conditions that existed in 
Rome and the nature of Greek cul- 
ture, tog~hor with God's use of 
these c/i'cum~tance~ for His own 
purposes. 
The history of the early Church 
indicates the* many cults arose 
seeking to subsWuto-the wisdom 
of roan'for the"revelatien of.God. 
One of these cults was Ebionlsm, 
which-held that Jesus of Nazareth 
received His deity at His baptism. 
The Arian cult ~onsidered Christ 
as a special creation who, in a 
singular way, revealedGod but 
was not God...~he other end of the 
spectrum was exhibited in Gnos- 
tidsm. They held that" Christ's 
humanity and body were not real. 
life and sufferings were thus 
an illusion. 
The Council of Chnicedon (457 
A.O.) stated the Biblical position 
as follows: in one person, Jesus 
Christ, there are two nature~, 
human and divine, and these two 
AT THE LOCIL Cll lgCIIE 
;HRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
;parks Slreef at Straume Avenue 5010 A~r  Avenue, .Terrace, 8.C. 
• Rev. V. Luchies Vl 3-2621 10:00 a.m..--Sunday School 
0:00 a.m.--Sunday School 1.1:00 a.m.~Morning Worship 
1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 7:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service "Wednesday - -  
9:15 a.m.--"Back To God Hour" 8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
on CF1'K.radiu Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
• Rev. E. Thlessen, Pastor 
~.:. 4812 Graham Ave. Phone Vl 3.6768 
UPLANDS BAPTIST CHURCH 
':: ~ (Southern Baptist) 
/~*::"5013 Helliwell Avenue 
,~ti*:: SUNDAY " 
:9:48 s.m..--~ueday School 
LI:00 a.m.--Moming Service 
7:.80 p.m.--Evening Service 
Nednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
Prayer meeting and Bible 
Study 
Jente8 H. Rose, Pastor 
Telephone YI  3-~85 
,M[THEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
~Regular ) - 
',alum st Soucle 'Ph. Vl 3-,5187 
Pester Lloyd. Andersen B.Th. 
0:80-12:00--Famlly Service, 
Worship, Sermon, Classes 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
7ednesday, 7:00 p.m.- -  Crusader 
MENNONITE BRETHREN' 
" CHURCH 
~6 Eby Strenf Phone Vl 3-5976 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
I:00 a..m. Sunday School 
,00: a.m. Worship Service 
i_.we:ek l y_.sermo--n] 
By-PASTOR L. ANDERSEN : are: or~nically and t~ .dimolabt,/ 
• ~1~1 Baptist Church ;,.~ted. " . 
THE INCARNATION ~ . ~he significance of this contro. 
Although much modem thodgh4 veny, udocumented' ln hiatCff, 
is not that it continues b~/odayr L*Ut 
dismisses the ':Incarnation as so that many are being led to.believe 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Cot. Sparks St. and Pork Ave. 
9:4S a.m.--Sunday School and 
adult elass. 
11:00 a.m.~Worship Servlee 
Pastor H. Mad=an, B.A., B.D. 
4710 Loan Ave. Phone VI 3-5082 
"Your friendly family church': 
CATHOLIC CHURCH _ 
Lekelea Avenue 
SUNDAY ~SSES:  
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1'1:18 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. 
PHONE VI 3.2313 
SEVENTH DAI I~y  ADVENTIST 
iris, Crusader Boys CHURCH 
p.m.~Prayer Meeting Pastor R. G. Burton VI3.2023 
3306 Grifflth Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
p.m.--Evening Service ~- Phone Vl 3-5855 4726 Luelle Ave 
a~m.,--"Gospel Light Hour" '10:15 a.m.--Matins and Parish 
over CSYK.radio Communion 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Corner Luelle Ave.& Munroe St. 
IGELICAL 'FREE CHURCH 
Park Av~. and Sparks St. 
a.m.--Sunday School 
:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
':30 p.m.--Evening Service 9:30 a.m.--~unday School 
~d/lesday 7:80 p~n.-- 11:00 a.m.--Morning. Worsb 
~'!- Prayer and Bible Study Newcomers to the commm 
~A invited to share in 
and work of the United 
Church .. , 
,re invited to drop this dip 
ping in the mail :with yore 
name and address to Knos 
United Church, Box 
TerraCe, B.C. 
• . , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
, Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. H. J. ,lost, Pastor 
Park Ave.. Phons 114,~115 
ITECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
a.m..,-Sunday School 
a.m.--~orning.~'orship 
p.m.--Evangelist Servie~ 
All Are Welcome 
Past~' R~.D.  ~thlen 
): Vl &24~4, Home: VI 
the ancient errors, masquerading as 
truth, without considering the 
other side' R. J. Campbell, In New 
Theology p.83, claims ~he state- 
meet'God manifest in the flesh' 
is as true of every in~ividual:so~ 
as it was of Jesus. To "New Tbeo. 
[ogy" God is immanent in all 
things and therefore the revdatiun 
~)f God in Christ and in men gen. 
erally, is only a matter-of degree. 
From .this point of view Chest was 
simply a man, supremely endowed 
with a condousness of God. The 
incarnation thus is not God Al- 
mighty .talrlng human form, but 
an ordinary man deified. From 
beth the scriptural and historical 
point of view this la.the very de- 
nial of the fact. 
In the. second place, note that 
the Bible gives great importance 
to the incarnation. The Apostle 
John:stated that the factof  the 
incarnation is an indispensable ab- 
solute of ~hrlKian faith (I John 
4:2 ahd 3). Furthermore, Paul 
states that Christ's claim will not 
bear any interpretation which 
makes Christ less than essentially 
GOd :in nature, and being thus, 
took upon himself the outward 
expression of a servant (cp. the 
different erms translated 'form' in 
Phil, 2:8 and "/). 
Nut only did the Apostles so 
claim, but Christ himself claimed 
essential deity and real humanity. 
When analyzing popular opinion 
concerning His identity (Matt. 16: 
13-17). He positively refused to 
accept the thought that He w~ 
a reincarnation of a former, pro. 
phet, He was satisfied only with 
the termineiogy~qon f the Living 
GOd. 
• he cosmic significance of the 
incarnation i~ seen in that in the 
eternal counsels of the Trinity the 
necessity of it was foreseen. God 
did not originate evil but knew 
that it would enter, from another 
source, the human race. Therefore 
He ordained that man could be 
reconciled in Christ. God, in His 
infinite wisdom, knew that fallen 
man could .not by wisdo.m find 
Him in Christ or Nature so He 
purposed redemption by faith in 
Ohrist. 
The pragmatic significapce of 
the incarnation is seen as it dem- 
onstrates God's ability and wil. 
lingness to intervene in the affairs 
of men. The historical fact of the 
incarnation shows that God is not 
limited by or to the laws govern- 
ing His own creation. As He inter. 
vened with the message of hope 
~t t~e birth of Christ, so He can 
and will, in the bringing of history 
.to a climax by the return of Christ. 
The reality of the incarnation, 
as to its power, is found in the 
deliverence received throu[h faith 
in Chr i s t . . .  Without Him we 
are enslaved by the pressure of 
social conformity without regard 
for Truth. He alone can give mean- 
i/zg and abundance in place/of 
futility an0 emptiness. 
The incarnaUon is an histerleal[ 
event and part of an eternal se- I quence with everlasting signlfl. canoe. 
UCW Tea:'& Bazaar 
Succe . fu l  Event 
Over ~00 .was reel/led at the 
United Church Women's annual 
fall tea and bnzasr held in Knox 
United Church on Saturday, Nov- 
ember 19. 
Many ladies and a few men en- 
joyed tea from ~e attractive tea 
tables and patronized the various 
stalls of home baking, knitting, 
sewing and sale of Christmas cards. 
The novelty table attracted much 
attention. The many uoveltias dis: 
played for sale were made by:Mrs. 
A Slgerstrom. The C.G.LT. gir!s 
sold home-made, candy," 
tin. William Reid was general 
convanor and those pouring were 
Mrs. H. WoodbridD, IL~. G. W,' 
Joyce, Mrs. Archle Cmbfln =rod 
COLUMBIA 
Coulter Eleotrio Ltd, 
, CONTRACTORS 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL  
Agmtts for Wallace Neon and Nm Prelude 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE. 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay V13-2 15 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eta-el 
Chi ropract i c  $chedu|e  
• DAILY MONDAY to FRIDAY @ 
we ^ .M. to 6 P.M. 
@ CLOSED SATURDAY @ 
4641 LAZELLE AVE. 
(Rear Entrance) 
Ph. V I  3 -6442 
A SPECIAL MES'SAGE TO CUSTOMERS OF THE B OF M 
How we at 
Canada's First Bank 
put your savings 
dollars to work. 
in 1966 
Herb Street, Manager 
Terrace Branch 
Bank ol Montreal 
This is a personal report to the customers of my 
branch describing the way the Bank of Montreal 
employed the.money ou entrusted to us in 1966. 
At. the Bank's year-end on October 31st, 1966, 
the personal savings of people like yourself 
amounted to almost half of the total deposits of 
$4,995,368,152. This figure is another record high 
fo r  Canada's First Bank in its 149 years of oper- 
ation. Of that total, $3,279,997,060 was on loan to 
people in all walks of life. 
What's,more, $006,160,879 was invested in high- 
grade Government bonds and public securities 
which have a ready market, and $139,545,596 in 
0thor .~e(:ur i t ics-mainly short-term credits to 
industry. 
Yes, they were busy dollars those Savings dollars 
or yours . . .  They were put right to work to help 
peoph., improve  their standaid of l i v ing -by  fl- 
aunt:ins th, purchase of cars, household goods of 
all kinds and home improvements -and  to assist 
businessc:s large and small to expand, thus em- 
ploying more people. 
Your money went into new industries that 
created new jobs .~,  helped farmers improve both 
their rarms and their way of l i v ing . . ,  constructed. 
new schools and helped, students get a better 
educat ion . . .a ided  fishermen to increase their 
catches and their incomes . . ,  built new roads and 
h ighways . , ,  supported community projects, large 
and small, of m&ny kinds. 
Your savings dollars worked hard in 1966 - -  
hardest of all for you. And because they are stead-" 
i ly.accumulating at interest they are building a 
sound investment for  you and your family towards 
a better future; 
Speaking for Canada's First Bank, may I say 
"Thank you" for your confidence in  the B of Iv[ 
and for the support you're giving us as we work 
!ogether to build a moreprosperou s C.anada. 
BAN  OF MONTREAL-,i/ 
.us ~s~ . . . . . . .  :/i:/i //:ii I 
TOTAtAss r s,42=,TS0,4 , : 
q 
"/ 
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A:i50 loan 
till payday isn't 
maximum 
TERRAX~ "OMINECA" HERALD r TERRACE, BRITISH O~i_UMBIA Wecln__,~_ay, November 30. 
for 
47¢ it could be 
l:he,, answer 
Cm~ght short between paydays? Or need some extra 
money till the end of the month?At he Associates, 
a $50 loan for two weeks costs only 47¢, and it 
establishes your credit for a larger amoun~ when you 
need it. Same day service, too. So if you need $50 
or $500 or more, stop in and ask our manager abou~ 
an AssociatCs Payday Loan. Matter of face, what's 
wrong with 'phoning right now ? 
ASSOCIATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Phone Vl |4 |¢ /  4556 Laselle Ave. 
Jouble , ding For Grant Si 
/11 
DOUBLE WEDDING PARTY arrives for reception at Exhibition Park in Vancouver, foll~ 
i I October 8 wedding of two popular dqughters of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant, formerly 
• trace. Shown here, left to right, are Miss Gail Bouey of Terrace, bridal attendar 
Mr. Wayne Gibbons of Williams Lake, bestman for the Gibbons nuptials; Mrs. Te~ren 
Roy Gibbons (the former )o-Ann Grant), Mr. Terrence Gibbons, Mrs. Gordon Pollard (tl 
f met Sharron Grant), Mr. Gordon Pollard, Miss Wenda Grant, bridal attendanf; or 
Mr. Cliff West, best man for the Polard nuptials. 
Fmserview United Church in 
Vancouver was the scene of a 
double wedding of interest to 
errace residents on October 8, 
wenen Sharron Donna Grant be. 
came the bride of Gordon James 
Pollard of Port Al~erni, B.C. and 
Ao.Ann Carol Grsn~ became the 
bride of Terrence Roy Gibbons of 
Rogers Pass, B.C. Both ,brides are 
the daughters of Mr. and Mr~ 
David Alexander Graut of Van- 
couver, and formerly of Terrace. 
The Reverend J. Erb officiated 
for beth ceremenies which Cook 
place at 7:00 p.m. 
Supporting Gordon Pollard, was 
Mr. Cliff West of Port Al~orni. 
Mr. Gibbons was supported by 
his brother, Wayne Gibbons 
Williams Lake, B~C. 
Ushers were Mickey Wentworth 
of .Kelowna nd Bill and Rick Bar- 
~)n of Stave Falls, B.C. 
Given in marriage by their 
father, the brides chose ,identi- 
cally styled wedding gowns of 
cut velvet on whl.te satin, featur. 
ing oval necklines, lily p~int 
sleeves and floor length trains. 
Lily of the valley sprays held 
bouffan~ shoulder length veils I
and a single strand of pearls with[ 
crystal was the only jeweLlry [
worn. Each ,bride carried a bouquet 
of American red roses and pink 
carnations. I 
'Bridal attendants were Miss GOL11 
Boney of Terrace-and Miss Wenda 
Grant, sister of ,the brides. They 
chose identically styled sheath 
dressos of deep aqua sstin 'with 
short, full backed boleros. Tulle 
headpieces and aqua accessories 
completed .their ensembles and 
each carried a bouquet of pale 
pink carnations. 
Following the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held in the Board 
Room of Exhibition Park where 
friends and relatives gathered to 
greet the newlyweds. 
Parcel Depot 
To Open Monday 
Terrace pest o~.ice w~ll open 
a Ohristmas eason parcel depot 
on Monday, December 5 in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall on Lakelse Avenue. 
The special service Will provide 
for ~he picking up of parcels only. 
Mailing will be handled ~ I n  the 
post office In ~he regular manner. 
Parcel eards will he diatribtKed 
through .the post office and" reelp- 
lents will then be requked to 
present the card at the I.O.O.F. 
Hall. 
The parcel depot svlll be open 
during the same hours as the reg. 
ular post off./ee service. 
Mr. Tom Olsen of Terrace p 
posed the ¢oaet to the new Mn 
Pollard (Shanon) and Mr. 8tuarl 
Smith of Vancouver proposed the 
bridal toast to Mrs. Gibbons (Ao" 
Ann). .. 
La i r  in the even/rig the prinei~ 
pals l~t. on honeymoon trips .to' 
separate points..Mr, and Mrs. 
Pollard ~ose Terrace .and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbons chose San ,Frandsco. ! 
Guests attended from several] 
oints throughout B.C. as well as' 
A:lber~ and California. 
Candy Stripers 
Hold Bakesale 
Terrace Candy Stripers ,held a 
bakesale at the Terrace C~p on 
November 25 and realized $42,00 in 
proceeds. " . 
A cake ,baked and decorated in 
the shape of a buKerfly was won 
by Mrs..r, HcLeod. ' 
Many people "don.a~ed baked 
goods for the sale. Spokesmen for 
the Candy Stri'pers. have termed 
the sale a "great success" and have 
e~tended thanks to ~bose who as- 
isted. 
Candy ~tripers Julie Roper and 
Marilyn Larson decorated the 
courtesy area of ®he Coop for the 
occasion: 
--11 II / 
W,TTNAU.,ER Ii J Openibngr 
Warn to delight her with, truly special gift thk ~ ~ 
Christmas~ Place • W'ittnauer'mund her wrist. Choose 
from our special Christmas gift collection of' 
elegantly crafted ladies' watches ina vsdety 
of inspired esigns. Each coa~ns Wittnaaer'a 
• preclsion-proved, Shock-guard protected movm~m¢ 
for on-the-dot dependability. .d 
uB~: - ~ crma. ~IM9.H 
.IIEIIKSEN'S 
IPranehlesdl Jeweler fer |enlllnu • Wl.naeer Walckee 
C-rino's Coiffures 
IN THE SUPER-VALU SHOPPING CEi4~E 
Gino is proprietor o f  a beauty shop in Srnithers and is 
expanding his business. 
Ph~e Vl 3-5218 
p19 
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PxA"DIO P'I ,OCII AMS 
Radio Schedule December4  .to + I0 .  $90 on 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
8:03Home & Hiway 
9:00 1967 And All That ii-~ 
10:00 CBC ,News +. ~:~ 
10:30 Home + & Hiway !:i 
: 11:00 News .~- .- .!!:,~ii!:i 
Yo i l r  D ied  In  ~c l r race  11:o5 Sports 
11:.10 Heartbeat in Sports " ,-  - .  ..... 
".1:15 Home & Hiway . :~:+ 
CANADA'S CARL TAPSCOTT SINGERS are featured every 
Sunday morning at 10:30 on TK Radio. A half hour of 
: Sunday morning hymns and son9 for  easy listening is per- 
formed by this group who have been on Canadian air waves 
for over 1Z yeOrs. 
~TURDAY 
6:00 COBC News 
6:10 Home & ~way 
7:00 News 
7:~ Home & Hiway 
8:~ L News 
8:08 S I~ 
8:10 Ragional and LoeMNews 
8:15 rl"~o~Id: for the Day 
-8:20 Home & liiway 
9.'00 C~C News 
9:10 Message 
9:15 ,Home & Hiway 
9:55 News . - 
I0:00 Radio Rascals 
11:00 News 
11:05 Home & Hiway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home & Hiwsy 
12:15 NeWs 
12:25 Sport 
1~:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Home & HiwaY 
2:00 News 
2:05 U~C Digest 
2:.10 Home & Hiway 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:30. Home & Hiway 
5:00 ,News 
5:05 
5:.I0 
6:00 
6:10 
6:.15 
7:0O 
7:03 
8:00 
8:03 
10:00 
10sOS 
11:00 
11:05 
1,1"10 
UBC Digest 
Home & Hiway 
News 
Sports • - 
,Radio Market Place 
News 
Action Set . 
News 
Home & Hiway 
OBC News 
Jazz Canadians 
News 
Sports 
Home & Hiway " ~. 
.~:~ 
"j 
./ 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, Sports and Weather 
8:15 Voice of Prophecy 
8:45 Gospel Light Hour 
9:15 Back to God Hour 
e 9:45 Home & Htway 
10:00 Sunday Morning Magazine 
10:30 ~r!,Tapsoott Singers 
11:00 Evangelical Free Church 
Service. 
12:00 Home & .Hlway 
12:15 ,News 
1,2:25 Sports 
12:35 U~C Digest 
1.2:40 Home & Hiway 
12:55 Provincial Affairs 
I:0OCBC News 
!:03 Capitol Reports 
1:30 
2:00 
2.50 
3:00 
3:05 
4:00 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:03 
9:00 
9:03 
10:00 
10:15 
10:4,5 
11:00 
~11:03 
Home & Hiway 
Home & I-liway 
,Report from Parliament Hill 
News 
Cross Country Check-up- 
NHL Hockey 
C~C News 
Home & Hiway 
C~C News 
Master Control 
News 
CBC Showcase 
OBC News 
Toron~olMontreal 
Symphonies 
CBC .News 
Hour of Decision ~ 
Home & Hiway 
CBC News 
Project '67 
MONDAY PRIDAY . 
6:08 C~C. News 
6:10 Bre£Uut Club 
~,9:00 News 
9:08 8realdut Chib 
9:80 News 
8i08 Sports . . . .  
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:10 Thought for.the Day .. 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:35 Breakfast Club MONDAY NIGHT 
8:55 ,Personal Shopper 
9:00 (IBC News 8:03 Old Songs Old Melodies 
9:10 Message time 8:33 Nite Flite 
9:15 Nine till Noon 8:45 Checkpoint 
i0:00 News 9:00. Country Magazine 
10:05 Nine Till N~on 10:05 CBC News 
10:80 Women's World 10:30 Best of Ideas 
I0:~ Bul, letln Board 11:05 News 
10:55 Aulgnment 11:05 Sports 
11:00 News 1'1:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:05 Nine till Noon 11:15 Home & Hiway 
1,1:15 Pet Parade 
II:Z0 Nine, till Noon .. TUESDAY NIGHT 
U:30 Stork Club (Tues. & Thin,) 7:30 Christian Frontiers 
11:35 Assignment 8:00 C~C News 
I I :H Assignment 8:03 Nite Flite 
12:00 Radio Market ]Place 9:00 CBC News 
12:~ Luncheon Date 9:03 Music Diary 
12:15 News 9:30 Choirs in Concert 
.12:U Sports 10:05 CBC News 
12:~) Regional and Loeal News 10:30 Nite FRte 
12:M Stock Quotes l l i00 News 
12:40 Heartbeat In Sport 11:05 Sports 
12:05 Luncheon Date U:10 Heartbeat in Sport 
1:00 Home & H/way . ll:lS.Home & Hiway 
1:40 .¢ssignmen¢ WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
1:45 Home & H/way 8:03 Songs from Portugal 
2:00 OBC News 
2:03 Schools Broadcast 8:30.Nite Flite 
9:00 Midweek Theatre 
2:30 Matinee with / Pat Patterson 1O:00 OBC News 
3:00 News 10:30 Home & Hiway 
5:08 Message time 11:00 News, Sports, 
.3:$0 Radio Market Place ll:IO Heartbeat in Sport 
3:85 Home & H/way 11:15 Home& Hiwsy 
$:M Anlgnment 
4:00 CIC News . THURSDAY NIGHT 
4:00 Canadian .Roundtsp 0:03 Home G Hiway 
4:10 Home & 1Uwsy .9:00 Concerts From Two Worlds 
"4:M ~ m t  - 10:03 C~CNews 
8i00 Ne~ ". .:i0:30Nite Fl}te 
8:M -Ammd Town :i*i1:00~ News 
5:20 Hme & H/way .~ 11:05 Sports • ' - 
5:40 Heine & mway .., 11:1o Heartbeat in Sport 
5:00 News - :: I0:15. Home ,& Hlway 
6:10 Stock Quotes 10:30 'fine .Trains 
0:15 Sports . 
6:~0 Radio Market Place ' :  
Home & mway For Fastt, QUaIlt/.Printing 
7:00 News Terrace, Ominec0 Herald 
9:05 Nlte FIlte : i~=mmer¢iol PdnflngDept. • 
NEW REMO--HIWAY 16 WEST 
N.H.A. APPROVED WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS - -  SCREENS 
All Sizes 
Ca l l  V.  Vast}ca - -  V l  3-6864 
P,O. Box 2558 Terror.e, B.C. 
• (etf) 
- -ROSE, GALE & CO. - -  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
.9. B. GAL~, D.L.G. POR~ R.L.  ~INNION 
CA. C.A. CA. 
Vl S-2IU Vl : i~nl 
P.O. Box 220 • MscPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER-- S~I~IERS. EDMONTON -PRINCE RUPERT 
Moving? 
Terrace 
Transfer 
North  American Van Lines Ltd. 
Anywhere - -  FREEESTIMATES - -  An~ime 
. _co_. .__  tl ++-+---. 
day ' [ dial 'TK throughom . . . . .  • 0 • 
qw quip - -  : ~ - - I  p , I p - .  / ,qu  . . . . .  .. - -  
I 
TERRA~"Omineco"  HERALD 
THE BOARD O~F SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 53 (TERRACE) 
SCHOOL LOAN. BY.LAW 
Referendum No. 7 
Question to .be submitted to the owner-electors of School 
District No. 53 (Terrace). 
"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of 
School District No. 53 (Terrace) borrowing money, without further 
assent .of the owner.electors, at any time or from time to time, 
within mree (3) years from December 31, 1968, by the issue and 
sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceeding 
six (6) per cent per annum and payable over a period or periods 
phOt exceeding twenty years from the date or respective dates 
ereo~, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time 
to time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the 
aggregate Two Million, Nine Hundred Thirty.two Thousand, Seven 
Hundred Dollars ($2,932,700.00), after payment of discount, com. 
mission, brokerage, exchange, and other expenses with respect o 
such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and 
and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and 
equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection there. 
with and other capital expenditures for schodl purposes?" 
The following in brief and general terms sets out substan. 
tially the proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, the 
amount specified as being within Provincial standards and 
eligible for Provincial grants, and the amount specified as .being 
above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Pro- 
vincial grants and for which the school district pays the full 
cost:-- 
Eligible for Not Eligible 
Provincial for Provincial 
Grants Grants Total 
(a) Acquiring and developing 
school-sites: $ 
Thornhill Primary 20,000 Nil 
Uplands Elementary 8,000 Nil 
Terrace A. Secondary 82,000 Nil 
New Hazelton Elementary 5,800 Nil 
Hazelton Secondary 12,000 Nil 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 9,000 Nil 
Cassie H~I Elementary 2,400 Nil 
Them'hill Elementary 2,400 Nil 
Administration Building 2,600 Nil 
Kiti-K'Shan Primary 9,700 Nil 
South Hazelton Teacherage 500 Nil 
E. T. Kenney Primary 10,000 Nil 
Skeena Secondary 3,000 N l l  $ 167,200 
(b) Purchasing, constructing, recon- 
structing buildings, for school pur. 
poses or use in connection therewith: 
Tbornhill Primary 375,000 Nil 
Uplands Elementary 200,000 Nil 
Terrace Ar. Secondary 1,550,000 Nil 
New Hazelton Addition and Nil 
Teach,rage 65,000 Nil 
Hazelton Secondary 200,000 Nil 
Clarence blichiel Elementary 150,000 Nil 
Cassie Hall Elementary 60,000 Nil 
Administration Building 65,000 Nil 
Kiti-K'Shan Primary 88,000 Nil 
South Hazelton Teaeherage 12,000 Nil 
Skeena Secondary 50,000 Nil 
E. T. Kenney Primary 8,000 Nil $ 2,883,000 
(c) Furnishing and equipping .build- 
ings for school purposes or use in 
connection therc~,ith: 
Thornhill Primary 23,000 Nil 
Uplands Elementary 10,00b Nil 
Terrace Jr. Secondary 92,000 Nil 
New Hazelton Elementary 4,100 Nil 
Hazelton Secondary ~,900 Nil 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 8,600 Nil 
Cassie Hall Elementary 2,000 Nil 
Thornhill Elementary 2,000 Nil 
Kiti-K' Shun Primary 5,000 Nil 
South Hazelton Teaeherage 1,200 Nil 
Skeena Secondary 20,000 Ng 196,800 
(d) Other capital expenditures for 
school purposes: 
Plans and supervision 173,000 Nil 
Contingencies 144,200 Nfl 317,200 
TOTAL, ESTIMATES ~,~.I,200 
Less: Grant by Department ot In. 
dian Affairs and Northern Develop. :- 
meat ~1,800 
Resolution passed the 31st day of October, 1966, * 
Approved b£ the Minister of education the 7th day of November, 
1966. 
Authorized .by the Lieutenant.Governor in Council the 21st day of 
November, 1966. 
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed 
question upon which the vote of the owner.electors will betaken 
at: 
~mt,~.C.E: Communl_~ Centre NEW HAZELTON School 
CEDARv~ ~ura~ eaqot .UI~PE~ KISPIOX School 
KITWANGA School '/NVO MK,E School : 
SOUT~I ~TON School ~HORNIIII,L Seho~l 
RAZI~TON Secondary School 
On Saturday, the 10th day of December, 1966, 'between ~e hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p'.m. L + 
E. WeLls, 6ea'eia~.Treuurer.. 
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[Je0t In .the Dlsiriet of Te 
Briflgh Columbia was anno~ 
last week by the 'Honorable 
It. Nieholsen, Minister res/pol 
to Parliament for Central Mot 
and Housing Corporation. ~ 
Provided under %he Na~ 
Housing Act, . the loan is: 
period of 20 years withinter~ 
6% per cent per annum. ,  
based on an estimated cos1 
$36,000. 
The loan will assist the 
to construct wo sewage lilt 
fions and to install 0r--j0 ~i~ 
six.inch foreemain.; T~ese 
tions ~vill eliminate two 01 
sewers which discharge ~to 
Skeena River and will eon~ 
sanitary wastes ~ the 
trunk collector system, 
T~is is the second loan appr 
ureter .the NIL4, sewage treat~ 
projects in +the district for a 
of ~;243,467. 
For wor~ completed on or b( 
March 31, .1967, CM,HC may fo] 
repayment of 28 ,per cent ot 
principal amotmt Of ,the 
and 25 'per cent of the inh 
that has accruedin respect o 
loan as of .the date of compl~ 
of the project. 
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Amor De Cosmos chose to be- 
come _a smaller lrog in a bigger 
puddle. He was both premier of 
British Columbia and a member of 
parliament in 1874, the year that 
dual representation was ended. He 
chose to sit in the Commons and 
resigned his premiership. 
Perhaps it was the .thought ,that 
he could sit in on bigger fights 
in the national capital ,because he 
loved to tussle. His last speech 
in +the Commons was a challenge 
to England. He advocated Canada 
should ,have the right to negotiate 
her ovm trade treaties. 
'De Cosmos was born William 
Alexander Smith in 1825 in Wind. 
sor, Nova Scotia, of English loyal. 
ist stock. Lured west by gold rush 
tales, ,he was a photographer and 
a miner in Utah and California 
before coming to Victoria in 1858. 
He had adopted his romantic name 
~he translated .it as 'lover of the 
world') in California where it was 
authenticated .by the legislature, 
and it was soon well-known. He 
founded a newspaper, the British 
Colonist, and immediately cam+ 
paigned for am end to compare/ 
rule. Governor James Douglas 
tried .to s0ppress the paper. De 
Cosmos then became a leading 
advocate of union with the main. 
land colony of British Columbia 
which came about in 1866. A mem. 
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AMOR DE COSMOS 
ber of the Vancouver Island leg 
isl~tive •assembly and legislative 
council of B.C. in .tur~, he won a 
federal seat in the first federal 
election. He became premier of 
B.C. in 1872 and soon thereafter 
stopped .the Lieutenant.Governor 
from attending meetings of the 
provincial cabinet - -  which he 
called an infringement of respon. 
sible government. He died in Vic- 
toria in 1897. 
--'.B.C. Centennial Committee 
When Vancou~r Island joined 
British Columbia in 1886, it im- 
medietely gained a new neighbor, 
Ala~ka - -  which ~en was a Rus. 
sion possession. The United States 
purchased Alaska in 1867 for $7,2 
million. 
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